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PREFACE

This Individual Essay was produced under the aegis of the US Army War
College Military Studies Program. The scope and general methodology were
stipulated in the Army War College guide, AY 86 Military Studies Program. The
subject matter of this historical paper was elected because of the lack of
dependable readily available information on the Confederate invasion and
occupation of the Carlisle area. Research was conducted in libraries of the
Carlisle area and in the US Army History Institute, Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania. The guidance, comments, and assistance of Dr. Morten J. Luvoas,
Professor of Military History, US Army War College; Dr. Richard J. Sommers,
Archivist, US Army Military History Institute; Professor Jim Hanlon, English
Department, Shippensburg University; and all the library personnel of the US
Army War College, the US Army Military History Institute, and the Hamilton
Library and Historical Association of Cumberland County, Pennsylvania is
gratefully acknowledged by the author of this paper.
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SKIRMISHING AROUND CARLISLE - 1063

C ommanding General, Department of the
Susquehanna telegram of June 22., 1863 to the
Secretary of War

You will readily understand what kind of force I
have. when a few reqiments with a sprinkling of
nine-months' men in them, are the veterans.. My
little artillery is all raw: my cavalry the same... i
speak of the quality and condition of my troops, in
order that you may riot wonder why I do not boldly
face thern against the rebels in the Curiberland
Valley...
Secretary of War telegrami of June 22, 163 to the
Commanding General, Department of the
Susquehanna-
"Do you need any more staff officers? The
Departrent desires to afford you every assistance
within its means." 1

eh4 ear L summer 156 the cry "the Rebels are cominq" had been heard so

oftllen ' the residents of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, that the warning had long

-,in1re lost its effect. Carlisle, the seat of Cumberland County, 'wa the a

quiet rura1 b,: rough of 5,600 hard working people, nestled in the pl .esart

Cumberland Valley Settled in 1750, the town depended for its lIvelihood upon

farming and limited manufacturing, and by many small iron industries in the
nearby lo'v-ying mountains. Carlisle enjoyed rapid access to the out-ide

world due to its location at the junction of two main roads the Carlisle-

Baltimore Turnpike and the Valley Turnpike, which approximates present day

Route 11 Carlisle v also served by the Cumberland Valley Railroao I
Thereforr, the towyn was a strate;tc location, an lrnvting military target

Wher, the Fivll War errupted in 1661, Car-:' e men enth.s .. cal 'M

e:q



answered the Union call for volunteers. Like most people in the North, they

expected the rebellion to be over quickly, so they would soon return home

Patriotic crowds of friends end relatives watched proudly as several locally ,

recruited companies - the Sumner Rifles,, the Carlisle Fencibles, the Carlisle

Guards, and the Carlisle Light Infantry - marched away to fignt for the

Northern cause By 1863, however, as the war dragged on without an end in

sight., enthusiasm in Carlisle as well as rruch of the North had vaned The 

published lists of casualties became lonqer and more frequent. 2 On [lain

(Hiqh) Street residents and shoppers watched with a sense of une-nsiness a::

day and night trains rushed fresh troops with their horses and militamry

equipment south toward new battles. Likewise northbound trains ,ere

iarnrned with sick end wounded soldiers., dispirited southern prisoner' c, war,

and ci vi ians fleeinq from the battles Bq the hot surmer of t e thhi c i4er Of

the war, local farmers and merchants strove to meet the ever inc:reasing -,.'

requests from the government for locally produced supplie, of mi i taru -.hoes,

ha- grain, an ,  lurber, iron products,. as wl as hndreds d hdrse rn dr!....

to . p p,u the Ur n rfo r es

All the l',as--lcr titters. and LCcTertai nt culminated 1n iJULe wrien: r;rE-

Fobert E Lee. Army of Northern ,irginia finally invaded the state an,: I

advanced rapidly up the Cumberland V,'alley toward Harrisburg, th-e state

capital and an important rail center. Carlisle, in the middle of the valley, lay

directly in the path of the advancing Confederate Army. A clash of large i'mcr:

and Confederate forces was inev.itable, conceivably in or around Carlisle

Lee's forces advanced confidently up the Valley against light resistance

taking food, horses., cattle and supplies The small Union forces who dared to

challenge them were gluickly overwhelrned In Carlisle a cornrttee of 1eadin

-NI
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citizens met on June 19th to plan the defense of the town by forming local

militia companies; the volunteers, who until the invasion started had taken

the threat half-heartedly, prepared in earnest to defend the town. About

twenty young men from Dickinson College., a srrall sc hool 1oc:ated in Carlisle

volunteered for active service after learning of the invasion. The strean of

frightened refugees fleeing through the town from the .south, with: theikr

meager ta ggage. household goods., and herds of cattle, increased to a torrent

Amonq tne refugees were mnany blac*s fleeing capture and deportation to the
-Car1 - not the onIl to, wn in the ',,alley facinq th

a story frorn Harrisburg on June 15th by Charles Carleton Coffin, War

Correspondent for the Boston Journal reports:

The railIroad S tat io ns were crowded wei th an

excited peoDle - men, woren and children - with
trunks, boxes, bundles, packaqes tied Up int
b e. -. ed-blanket's and quilts, mountains of baggage
turbilinq into the cars, rushing here and there in a
frantic manner., shouting., screaming as if the
Rebels were about to dash into tow,,Jn and lay it ,n

" .',ashes.3
a. cls,'e- hi 'n: eh i

-- Prudent Carlisle citizens started burying their silver, hidng their

ralutbies, and sendinq their women folk to safer places in the east Shades

- were drav,n in many houses to give the appearance of "not at home', cattle and

' horses were driven; into, the nearby mountains and secluded valle.q to hide

thern fror- the invaders Drive the enerny from our soil,' was the battle cry
in 62, War Corres, ondent Coffin wrote, but in 63 it was, "Where shall we

hide our qoods'7 4 by June 19th the Curmberland 'valley Railroad had collected

and moved its exces, engine.s,. rolling stock., and machinery east of the

-usquehanna Ft ver, where theq would be safe from capture or destruction but

",.°v7
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~still accessible to the reeds of the Union arrny.

N

i"-iCarlisle Barracks, a small military post in northest Carlisle, alreadd

I'i:'i"enjoyed a long and interesting history as the second oldenst Army installation

~(after West Point) in the United States. Originally called "the camp near

Carlisle"., a fort was established in 1757 by the British Arrmy on land owned

""by Williarm Penn to protect the local settlers against Indian attacks By 177 E.
the carnp wa in ruins, roofs had fallen in and the walls used as firewoo,0 ld An

erntrenrchrnernt protecting the fort had been filled in by the elements. In that

• .:.'"-'Y y ar the fort w srebuilt, larger and better fortified. In a patriotic .qe"sture. it

, wa-:-: narecl \a, shingtonburg fc'- General George Wa~shingtor. A p nw',d er

...[-rr, a azlne on the po."is believed to have been built in 1777 by eq .-ir

'J-': risoners of ,wvr captured at Trenton.The powdermrngazine was- used It .-eas

gadhou-se (which Sev, o. sthe the Pos eumCUr) After the

- RvoltioaryWarthe Post wAas ¢ruCy bnoe by the fledglir~g

N

gov.er;nment. Dr Charles Nisbet, the first President of Dickin-son ColleQe. ivei1

on the grounds; for eight year-; while unsucce-ssfully attempting to acquire

the land and few building,: for his school 5 In 1791 the regular armY

reclIaimed the pe.,t.n 17.94, during the so-called Whiskey Reblylion., between

I':,.,:,,:,0 anc: ! .0 ,: Militia were assembled at the post and in Car-IIi, iil

:-'.: October 4th, President Washington arrived and took commrand of this Arrmy,

• o oreP m en t h an h e ever corntrolled during the Revolution. Within a weell

a.

Washington ari hi-s force set off from Carlisle for western Pennsylvania,

tllcwhere they soon quelled the uprising

ejdeWashingtonburg it purchased for $604.2s from the heirs of William Penn

t e 1 by tchae fwea d e raI go,, ern men i the re was ll s comp rom ise An the

Sar ,-otfh-war, between Perirsyl vani a and Ne York over Inhere the patrrro igs .tr

waben4
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academy would be located.6 New York won the location with Wet Point, but

Pennsylvania got a regular army post. Around 1807 Carlisle Barracks v,,s

- * given its present nane. Off and on over the next thirty years the post wac

placed in caretaker status by the Army as needs changed. For a brief period in

1828 the post was shared with Navy recruiters, who billeted new recruits at

the Barracks and trained them on a borrowed Army cannon before theu were

marched to Baltimore or Philadelphia to join their ships.7 In 1638 Carlisle

* Barracks was converted to full time training when the Cavalry School was

established to train recruits in Infantry as well as Cavalry tactics The

Barracks grew in size and importance until in 1861 it was the Armn's
foremost cavalry training post in the eastern part of the country. At the start

of the Civil War the contingent of regular cavalry troops at the Barracks was

transferred to an active command. Then the post wa:- given an e,:panded
-misson: Mounted Recruiting Service - to drll, equip, ard train recruits

cavalry practice; to bring whole units of artillery., ca,:alryi and Unfantry up o

strength, and to resupply and retrain units after combat service had depletec

their ranks.

Captain David H. Hastinos, 1st U.S. Cavalry., took comrnanid of Carlisle

Barracks and assumed the title of Superintendent, Headquar ter:, I"Mounted

Recruiting Service on September 16, 1861. Hastings, a regular arrny cavalr

• -" .veteran born in Ireland, with over twenty years enlisted and cornmss,-eu

service - including the war with Mexico - came to Carlisle Barracks from an

assignment as adviser to Pennsylvania state authorities on organi:ing ard
"-" mustering militia In August he had been elected to the honorary position of

Colonel of the Cavalry Regiment of the Pennsyl,,arnia Reserve Corps. He

immediately leased additional land to train and drill the large number of

5r
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troops placed under his control; eventually the post extended from its

previous boundary (Garrison Lane) southward nearly to Louther Street.

Hastings built additional wooden stables for the horses and erected several

barracks and tents to house the large numbers of men who continually arrived

at the post for training. Llnderstrength units scheduled for training or

retraining at Carlisle Barracks regularly visited the surrounding farms and

villages to recruit men to fill out their depleted ranks.

The Barracks, in addition to its training mission, also procured and

shipped mules, horses, and their forage for the Union Army As the war

continued, procurement became a critical part of the post's mission. 'Major

Michael Sanno, a veteran of the War of 1812 and a well-known character at

Carlisle Barracks, served as post Wagon and Barracks Master. During his long

ser,,'ice at the post Sanno had been given the additional duties of Forage
-'. Mas:ter whenever troops occupied the post .9

Civilians from the community took pride and interest in visiting the Post

to watch the horses training and jumping, to meet with the soldiers, and to

watch the daily Retreat or the Sunday afternoon parades. The large numner of

troops in the town sometimes led to incidents with local authorities., but

relationcs remained good. Units from the post were oft.en encountered training

on countrq. roads or on the Pike, or picking up supplies at the railway stations

Officers, from the Barracks were openly welcorred into the local homes for

dinner and conversation

Reacting to Lee's invasion, Pennsylvania's Governor Andrew G, Curtin

.' issued a call on June 12., 1863, for able-bodied volunteers for the State

Militia, to protect "homes, firesides, and property Cumberland County wa

asked to supply 587 men for state defense. Preident Lincoln, in his

6
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Proclamation of June15th, called for 100,000 volunteers from the states of

Maryland. Ohio, Pennsylvania, and [West] Virginia, to serve "for the duration of

- the emergency", this Proclamation was supplemented with a call for 20,000

additional men from New York State To speed up mobilization, Pennsylvania

enlisted Negro troops for the first time in the Civil War.11 New York State

U, quickly rallied to the call for men by activating and sending nearly all of its

well-organized Militia to Pennsylvania

' The War Department, caught without an available regular force in the path

of the invasion, quickly organized two new military Departments to command

the Militia and new volunteers in Pennsylvania. Several senior military

officers some of them recuperating from wounds or on sick leave in the

immedite areas where the commands were formed, were appointed to the

re , r, r, zati ons One of the ne ,,, departm ents, under the corrimtnar of !"a,1
- - A T H. Brooks was the Departrnrt of the Mononh Te

Ptn te rinonqhel a The sec ond. tne
[ecartrnert of the Su-squehanna, was given the responsibility for that portion

of the state of Pennsylvania east of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill range of

-. rnountains', with headquarters at Chambersburg Maj Gen Darius Nash Coucr

*. (USMA- -1546 , an Artillery officer who had recently commanded I Corp -..,

Army of the PoIoac, was appointed commander of the Susquehanne

Department on June 10th and told to expand it into a Corps. Couch left
2-S.- Washington for Chambersburg the next day to organize his new headquarters

-? but two days later moved to Harrisburg because of the Rebel drive up the

valley In an order dated June 25th, the Secretary of War directed Couch to

furnish arms, ammunition, subsistence, transportation and all needed supplies
-z" (except uniforms) to any troops that miqht be placed under his commana,

regardless of their origin This order ',as later amended to include issue of

.Z
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uniforms.

The War Deportment ordered creation and assignment of the Ist and 2nd

Divisions to Couch's Departmen - the 1st at Harrisburg and the 2nd at

Philadelphia The 2nd Division was not imrrediately organized because of the

shortage of volunteers- the designated commander, Brig Gen Napoleon J. T.

-. D *- Dana, was instead sent to command the defenses of Philadelphia. Brig GernN-,.

William Farrar Smith (a USMA-1645 classmate of Jackson, Pickett, anid

McClellan) was appointed commander of the Ist Division on June 26th. Couch

gave Smith the mission of defending the south side of the Susquehanna Riv..er,

in the vicinity of Harrisburg: in effect the order meant that the Ist Division

v was to stop Lee's army if it reached Harrisburg. Smith, a topographical

"-. engineer, had comrnmanded the Union's VI Corps at Fredericksburg on December

13, 1862, with the rank of Brevet Maj Gen. In the recriminations that

followed that Union disaster, he made the political mistake of siding against

General Ambrose E. Burnside., Commander of the Army of the Potormac Smith,

who barely escaped Congressional censure and dismissal from the seri. .

9. was transferred to command the IX Corps in February 1663, but in March he

-: lost that command and reverted to the rank of Brig Gen of Volunteers wnen

his commission as Maj Gen failed to be ratified in the Senate.12 After arriving

in Harrisburg Smith concentrated on organizing the I st Division and preparing

the defenses at Bridgeport (modern Lemoyne).. Harrisburg, and Marysville tn

withstand the anticipated assault of the Confederate force headed in his

direction. Despite his political misfortunes, Smith was an able commander

respected and well liked by his troops, who called him "Baldy"

The majority of troops assigned to the division were New York State

National Guard 'N'.SNG) and Pennsylvania state Militia (Emergency Troops,.

B6



then in the process of being activated or recruited. The New York National

. ~Guard units had the advantage of having drilled with their officers, and most
% .'

-. of these troops had some uniforms and equipment, since some of the men and

units had been activated for short periods of wartime service in the past. As

- quickly as the New York units were activated, they were transpo td t,,
,. 2%•

'"" railway baggage or bo cars to Harrisburg, with some trceis ridin or: the

roofs because of over-crowded cars. Others were transported by ship to

.- Philadelphia and then by train the remainder of the way Recruiting officers
remained on duty at the home stations to continue filling any remaining

openings in the activated units. A total of 15.,798 volunteers assigned to

twenty-six regiments of NYSNG and miscellaneous smaller units were

dispatched for combat, most to Harrisburg, but some to other parts of

*Pennsylvania and to Maryland.i 3 Of these., about 6,000 men with various

-length-of -service obligations were sent from New Yiork City and Ert-. ,, to

Harrisburq, most were assigned to the Ist Division.

Activation of New York's 22nd Infantry Regiment indicates how quiCk!y

the NYSNG responded to the emergency: it was called to serve on June 22nd,

rushed from New York City to Harrisburg by box car, mustered in for thirty
days' federal service at Camp Russell [between Lemoyne and New Cumberland]

on the 24th., and fought its initial skirmish on the 29th However, New Jersey

sent only the 2-,3rd Reqt., an infantry battalion., and a few independent

companies, the regiment was withdrawn after three days of gua-d dUt" at

Harri sbur-a

- In contrast to the partially trained New.,,, York National Guard troops, the
P en nc,. 1vani a Ernergenc y Troop, with few exceptions, were raw recruits who

volunteered to serve only for the duration of the immediate emergencu Most

9
--- -'--o-
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of the Pennsylvania units were formed without weapons, uniforms or

equipment and were staffed with inexperienced officers. They could tie

compared to the Minutemen of the American Revolution.

On June 16th Pennsylvania started forming twenty-eight regiments of

infantry and several independent companies and batteries to meet the crisis

Twenty-three regiments were assigned to the Department of the Susquehanna;

of these, eleven regiments - 9,243 men - were assigned to Harrisburg.14 Most

of the Pennsylvania troops initially sent to defend Harrisburg came from the

Philadelphia area and travelled to Harrisburg on foot or by train. Among the

Aj volunteers from Harrisburg was a small but intensely patriotic

seventeen-man company of veterans of the War of 1612, the youngest man in

the unit was over sixty-five These veterans followed the same flag that had

been carried by Pennsylvania troops at the Battle of Trenton in 17 7 6 .15

All Pennsylvania units, except the 32nd Regt, were state Emergency

Troops LUpon arrival at Harrisburg they were sworn in to US Service for tre

duration of the emergency. The 72-d Regt., originally recruited for 90 days of

State Service, arrived in Harrisburg on June 16th but refused to be sworn in

. to US Service The men of the 32nd asked for the same terms of enlistment as
-d those of the other activated Philadelphia units. Their bargaining with Couch,

Curtin, and the War Department went on until June 26th, when they were

finally sworn in to Federal service- - but only after receiving an express

promise from Secretary of War Edwin M Stanton that they could return home

when the immediate emergency had passed

-.%.. An excellent example of Militia unpreparedness but willingness to fight
- was the case of Company A, Ist Artillery Regiment (First Philadelphia

Battery Light Artillery), Philadelphia Home Guard Brigade (popularly knc, wn as

bib-,



the Landis Light Battery for its commander, Captain Henry D. Landi). Th-,e

batter was hastily formed by combining two inactive militia batteries. The

men had some rudimentary artillery knowledge learned from manuals, but

they had no training with guns or horses. The Landis battery was corposed

mainly of Philadelphia lawyers, many of them prominent both socially anc

professionally. While riot up to the usual military standards in other respc

they were, in their own words, " great on papers "16 The battery was ac tivat ed

for thirty days service on June 27th and ordered to proceed immediately ti

rail to Harri.Iburg, despite never having drilled with an artillery piece Ncit

one of the 116 men in the battery knew how to harneSs or drive the horses no

blacksrnith was assigned. there were no spare parts or SupplIes., ar!.I the

battery had no cannon or arnrruition. Nevertheless, dressed in their aurt

gray uniforms. Landis' battery proceeded in high spirits to Harrisburg to join

Smith's Division, studying their artillery manuals on the way At Harris:!,.:--

the battery was issued six three-inch ordnance rifles which were being used

in the static defenses of the city After joining the diV..'ision the nme, let:rnedI

their artillery skills at night by taking instruction fror Lieut Rufus i:.nq -Ir-

4th LIS Arty. an experienced reyular army officer who was assine to tre

division staff.

In general., rrost of the militia units from both states were ill equipped,

untrained, and poorly led. Despite their problems, the men were ccnfident and

highly motivated, more so than knowledgeable and experienced troop,!s would

have been under the circumstances. Since the majority of unit- were infantry,

Couch's cornrnand was to suffer throughout the campaign from a shortage of

artillery and cavalry, whic~h definite' ,' - :. and operational

optionsa,.0 t 0n

a,



About 8,000 of the men mobilized at Harrisburg from the two states were

eventually assigned to the Ist Division. Smith organized the division as

regiments arrived into six numbered brigades the Ist (8th, 71st NYSNG

Regts), commanded by Brig Gen Joseph F Knipe, US Volunteers, the 2nd (13th.,

28th, 66th NYSNG Regts) by Brig Gen Philip S Crooke, NYSNG; the 3rd (27d,

52nd, 56th NYSNG Regts) by Brig Gen Jesse C. Smith, NYSNG; the 4th (I I th,

22nd, 37th NYSNG Regts) by Brig Gen John Ewen, NYSNG, the 5th (26th, 312nd,

3rd PA Militia Regts) by Col William Brisbane., PA Militia, and the 6th (27th
PA Militia Peot) by Col Jacob G. Frick, PA Militia. Major John E. Wynkoop., 7th

PA Cavalry, was appointed Division Chief of Cavalry to oversee the

ernplornent of Capt William H. Boyd's, Capt David H. Hasting , and Lieutenant

Frank Stanwood's units; Lieutenant Charles P. Muhlenburg, 5th US Artillery.,

the Division Chief of Artillery, coordinated the employment of Capt Benoni

Frishmuth's, Capt Henry D. Landis and Capt Elihu Spencer Miller's horse

drawn batteries. Capt Marcus A. Reno, Cavalry, [who later served in the w.est

with Custer] was assigned as Smith's Chief of Staff. The long bearded Knipe,

still recovering from a wound received at Chancellorsville, was eventually

appointed as deputy to General Smith. With his beard, Knipe unwittingly

heeded the advice of cavalry sergeants to recruits: let the beard grow to

protect the throat from the blade.

The 22nd. 37th) and a detachment of the 12th NYSNG Regts would play key

roles in the July Ist defense of Carlisle. Philadelphia units that shared the

honor of defending Carlisle were the 26th and 32nd Militia Infantry Regiments

(Gray Reserves), Capt Landis' Light Artillery Battery., and Capt Boyd's Co C..

Ist Regt (Lincoln) New York Cavalry 17 Regular Army I st Cavalry troops from

Carlisle Barracks als-.o helped defend the town

12O
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Stanwood's Regulars provided cavalry support to the division during the

skirmishes in the valley as well as at Carlisle. The Regulars were a srmall

' mounted force led by Lieut Stanwood, 3rd US Cav, a regular officer from

Carlisle Barracks. His highly active troops were regular army cavalry recruits

who had enlisted at that post in June but had not yet received uniforms or

trai ni ng

As units arrived in Harrisburg on foot and by rail during the second and

third weeks of June, they were met by officers from Couch's staff and

marched a mile and a half north of the city to Camp Curtin, a tent city used

since 1861 for recruits and new units. There they were given rudimentary

instructions in organizing their units and setting up bivouac: areas, followed

by a smattering of military training. After a brief organizational period for

learning the basics of soldiering, those assigned to the Ist Division were

transferred to either Fort Couch or Fort Washington, across the Susquehanra

River from Harrisburg. Soldiers crossing the Carrielback Bridge to either of

the forts were required to pay a toll, the same as any traveler.

Harrisburg lies in the flood plain on the East Shore of the Susquehanna

River and the city is dominated by the heights on the West Shore To try to use

the river as a moat, Couch would have had to abandon those heights to the

enemy Rather than yield the Confederates such an overwhelming advantage,

Couch sought to protect the city by himself fortifying those heights.

Fort Washington, which had been given its name by Couch in his General

Order Number 3, was a new earthen defensive position of approximately sixty

acres on Humrnmel Heights, about a half mile from the smaller Fort Couch

(Hummel Heights is present day Washington Heights in Lemoyne - part of the

ruins of Fort Couch can be seen at the juncture of 8th Street and Indiana

"; .13



Avenue). Fort Washington was being fortified to control the railroad bridge.,

the Camelback wagon bridge., and the fords on the river it overlooked and

dominated. Eventually it had twenty-five artillery pieces emplaced for

defense of Harrisburg These guns had never been fired by the green crews,

there was a shortage of all types of ammunition, and, the ranges to obvious

targets were not known. The Division Artillery Officer, Lieut Muhlenburg.,

worked diligently to emplace the guns at their most advatageous positions

and to train the crews Couch appointed Brig Gen William Hall, NYSNG, a:; the

commander of Fort Washington., but on June 27th he fell ill and was replaced

by Jesse Smith and transferred across the river when he became sick to

command the troops in Harrisburg. A day later, deciding that he needed a

regular officer in charge of the defenses, Couch relieved Jesse Smith and

added the two forts to " Baldy " Srith's command

Supporting the two forts were several " tent " camps where most of the

infantry troops were bivouacked they were named Cameron, Couch, Haley.

Taylor., and the partially fortified Camp Russell. (The difference between

forts and camps was that forts had defenses while carrps usually had none )19
.41

-$ Some of the troops in these primitive camps were lucky enough to have tents

but many had to sleep in wooden shack, that they built fron scraps of,

and tin Others simply slept in the open There were no sanitatlon facilitles

N, available and drinking water was difficult to obtain. Salesmen preyed upon

the soldietr, taking advantage of their hardships by offering to sell them the

basics - including drinking water - at inflated prices.i 9 Relations with local

inhabitants were poor, partl. because of the large number of troops in the

area but also because of the destruction and theft of private property by the

soldiers a- they prepared the area for combat When a farmer complained to

. A-,,,,'.
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Smith that a surgeon from one of the regiments had stolen his horse, Srnith

replied, "Why didn't you shoot the son of a bitch7" 0 Since there was no where

to go at night. the troops sat around their cooking fires. singing the soldier

songs popular at that time. " Annie of the Vale" "Weeping Sad and Lonely",

and "Poor Old Slave". e = - f the forts, !y

The troops worked continuously to irprove the defens of- t fs

eiplacing artillery pieces, by felling trees and knocking down hous-s-= to clear

fields of fire., and by digging trenches and building breastworks. The

-: construction was greatly complicated by the large numbers of refugees

passing through on foot and on horseback, sorne had wagons or carts., others

were driving flocks of sheep or herds of cattle and horses. They pressed in

from t -e " t, all .,,,,ting to cross into Harrisbulrg. So t'ey L oc d.,U and

jaenrned the Camelback Bridge and hincered the movement of the defenders

Directly behind Fort Washington, the river was only two feet dep, 'ith ar
cellent, firm 1'ottor. Thi : crossirig site was . rf ajor conc err to C cuc n Hi

plans for the defense of Harrisburg called for burning the wooder; bridges

across the river should Lee's army appear, with a static defense of the city

frorn the earthen forts then under construction In the meantirne his small

cavalry forces were kept constantly patrolling the approac:hes to the

Susquehanna as the troops worked feverishly on the defensive po-sitions

Lee's order of June 21st to Lieut Gen Richard ctoddert Ewell, Commander

* of II Arrny Corps, was to clear the Cumberland 'Valley of ererny troops and

take Harrisburg. On June 22nd Lee amended the order by directing Ewell to

move on to the Susquehanna "If Harrisburg corries within your means, capture

it".1 E2well, a grandson of Benjamin Stoddert., first secretary of the Nay,-y

,as a career cavalry officer born in Washington, D.C He was also a recent

'4.'
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bridegroom at age forty-six. After graduating with the West Point class of
1840 he served briefly at Carlisle Barracks before being assigned to the

*4

frontier as a Second Lieutenant of Dragoons. Later, as a Captain, Ewell was

greatly impressed by Captain Robert E. Lee during their brief duty together in

the Mexican War As a Mal Gen, Ewell had commanded a divisrin Under

"Stonewall" Jackson in several major battles; He had lost his right leq cn

August 26.1862, at Groveton during the second battle of Bull Run While on
convalescent leave for several ronth.-. he was fitted with a wooden leg and

,, .. provided with crutches, however, the false leg was painful and awkward of

t only limited use to him

In May of 1863 Ewell returnec to active duty as a Lieut Gen, corrmando'nag

the II Corps. Sufferinq cc... rt pain and sleepless niqhts from headares,

indiqestion, and (probablq) stoa Uch._ ulcers, tr3''elled into ba,;Icl-

strapped to his horse.22 When combat As not expected he rode in the bac

of a buggy, often porinq over the maps drawn by his cartoqrapher. _edec ah

Hotchkiss With his chivalrous fightinq spirit, a sharp tongue, and unusual

sense of humor, the odd looking, long nosed, pop-eyed Ewell refused to give up

soldiering or retire An outstanding brigade and division commander Ewell

I was never to display the greatness of Jackson as. a corps commanider A hard

but fair man, Ewell was known to his men affectionately as "Old Bald Head'

To perform reconnaissance during the push into the north Brig Gen Albert

0 Gallatin Jenkin's Brigade of Virginia Cavalry. was attached to EwA,ells Corp,
-7

from Je- Stuarts Ct aary Division The brigade consisted of about 150_,tuar I t h, -ida 14thiA. C vion

Cavalry troopE 14th) 16th. 17th VA Cat Peqts and 34th VA. Cay On)

supported by Capt i11iam Hunter Griffin's 2nd Maryland ;Baltimore Light)

-, e Hrse Artiilery Batterq As the spearhead of the Corps, theu were

... V.. ', .- ." """" C t,'-""._. _. - "-. -. ,"''"...Z '". : " . ; '; ' " "."•" / ,-. / . ".: - - ', .
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continuously on the move ahead and on the flanks searching for Union forces

Jenkins's force raided the countryside and systematically destroyed the

tracks and bridges of the Cumberland Valley Railroad In fact, after the

invasion the railroad was so thoroughly damaged south of Carlisle that at

first it was thought impractical to rebuild Z3

Al though searching for Union troops was their mai n obJ ectiye, the rrlouritec

troops also combed the countryside for booty for thernselve :. and for shprnert

back to Virginia Jenkins's Brigade wholeheartedly comnlied with Stuarts

instructions that the best horses be kept for the divisions o own toops., and, in

accordance with General Lee's order, they diligently paid for requisitioned

material with southern script

In Maryland and Pennsylvania lay hordes of food, herds of horses rnule-.

and beef cattle. stores full of clothinq and shoes for the taking- - prvi lldi niq

Lees rmen could move fast enough and the Union forces continued to fail to

respond By June 16th, Ew ell's Corps had captured more than 4,.,0 Ur ,cr:

prisoners, 3.1 pieces of artillery, 250 wagons., 2,0 amibulanc es., 400 ho rse and

a large supply of ammunition.24 Suspected runawa slav,.es and some bilc :s

born in the North who were unlucky enough to be caught by these troops were

promnptlI. sent to the South under guard

On June 19th, while the Department of the Susquehanna still

organizing, Couch ordered the first two regiments that had arrived in;
Harrisburg (th and 71 st NYSNG) to proceed by train to Shippensburq there

they were to attempt to slow the enemy s acdvance They departed from

Harrisburg at 7 PM, arriving at Shippensburg the ne::t morni at 7 AM., where

they took up defens,,ve positions to wait and see what developed. At about I I

PH that nignt Brig Gen Knipe arrived from Harrisburg to take commarnd of the

17..... -- --............... ...... ... - --
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smoll force; his orders from Couch were to delay the enemy where possible

but nct engage him in decisive battle. If pressed, they were to retire slc wly

while harassing him all the while. Knipe's delaying action would enable Couch

to finish the defenses of Harrisburg and give the farmers who were further up

the valley time to hide their stock. Knipe's force was reinforced at

Shippensbiurg with a Naval Artillery Battery from Philadelphia, Boyd's

Cavalry Company, Stanwoods Regulars, plus a company of military hos:_pital

patients from York. 9 By telegraph Knipe received a change of orders from

Couch. to lead one of the regiments to the nearby town of Scotland to repair a

bridge that had been burned by the Rebels. The regiment proceeded on the

21st by train to Scotland and rebuilt the bridge as ordered, however, in a

Subsequent brush with the enemy they performed poorly - -panicking and

losing several of their men as prisoners. Both regiments moved on foot and by

railI tco Chmbersburg on the 22nd, there Knipe set up a hasty defense) changed

his rnind, and withdrew aqain to defensive positions at Shippensburg

On June 23rd, Knipe, about to be overwhelmed at Shippensburg by Maj Gen

Robert Emrmett Rodes' Infantry Division from Ewells Corps, pruden, tiy

- withdrew his infantry and artillery by rail to Carlisle. After arriving in

,Carlisle late in the evening, some of the troops slept in the railway cars

" while other:. b voucked for the night on the [old] fair grounds [present Masland

farctory grou, ds] The Naval Artillery Battery was replaced in Carlisle by Capt

26* Miller's Philad lphia Indepenternt. BatteryN which was arrned with four navy

12-pounders. and two rifled pieces Knipe started constructing hasty

barricades, and diqimng rifle pits on Walnut Bottom Road for the 8th Regt and

0 on the Chambersburg Pike for the 7 1st Regt, using both his own troops and

local civilians L Col John Lee and about 200 men frorn Carlisle Home Guard

........................
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companies commanded by Captains Martin Kuhn, John S. Low, A. Brady Sharp.,

David Black., and Robert Smiley joined Knipe's forces and prepared to give

battle. These officers had all served previous tours of active duty during the

war; Porter had returned from nine months active duty with the 130th

V- Regiment in May. Several recru D m these rmlitia units were over sixty-five

years of age. On June 25th Knipe decided to move the two regiments and

supporting artillery pieces forward to better positions a mile west of town

at Rocky Ridge.

With the withdrawal of Knipe's infantry and artillery troops to the

Carlisle area, Boyd's cavalry company remained the only Union force operat

South Of town. Boyd's mission of monitoring and reporting the movements ofsoth onfetn ho Is .

the C-onfederates to Couch kept him in close contact with thcs appr-oachirq

forces. After reporting that a large Confederate force, three or four times,
that of the defenders, was only four miles fro Carlisle Boy slo,

!wi$hdret hs cornpan.y i nt town.

Upon hearirig of the enemy's strength, Knipe decided that his force of

green troops was no match for the Rebels. He withdrew eastward throuqh

, Carlisle at 9 Pti on the 25th to Ne,,,,' Kingston (New King.town), rernininq

there through the 26th. On that date he withdrew his force further east on the
Harrisburg Pike to Sporting Hill (about four miles from Fort Washinqton),

where they met and joined with the 11th and 23rd egts, NYSN6 On the 26th.
de ge:,t rid NGeport hA2t h.o

he finally withdrew the entire force into the defenses at Bridgeport At noon

on the 28th Smith appointed Knipe commander of Forts Washington and Couch.

" in addition to his other duties.

SKnipe wa:,s credited by Couch with skillfully using his green troops to

confront and slow Ewell's superior forces for nearly nine days, over a
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distance of fifty-two miles. During this time Knipe had lost a total of

seventy-two men as prisoners; but, by using the telegraph facilities in the

towns through which his troops withdrew., he mataged to keep Couch informed

of the Confederate moves. Couch, in turn, hod been able to keep the "Mar

Department in Washington informed of the progress of the leading elemnt- cf

Lee's Army Though he could not stop them, Knipe did his b est to hin der the

Confederates while collecting and reporting i-r...t

2-:- movements in the Cumberland Valley While Knipe was delaying Ewell the

defenses of Harrisburq were steadily improved and the cornmand increa: !n

4 strength. The ability of Couch to imrprove the defenses of Harrisburg wa.s in

great part due to Knipes improvised brigade of recruits

At arlisle Barracks Hastings prepared to withdraw his troops and

supplies before capture Common sen.se told him his small force could not

- defend the post or Carlisle against the approaching Confederate Corps Hi-:
",-

- w,~ife and children had already been sent to Wilkes- Barre for safety4 ne

25th. along with five of his officers and 266 enlisted men, he t,_,ok what

M unit ions, rrovable Goverrimerit property and rec ords they could tran .,ort

from the post and proceeded to Harrisburg, where they loined Smr trs.

command 27 C:arlisle Barracks was left abandoned to the fortune, of at

Boyd also withdrew his covering force eastward under pressure onl the

25th The Carlisle militia companies, left without support, dispersed Carlisle

was left corpletely defenseless. With Confederate forces at the cutskirt.

of Carlisle, the last trains departed from town to the east, carrynq

mercharts goods p,ublic docurrents, and civilians seeking to escape the

anticipated battle Carts, wYgons, horses, people on foot, herds of cattle --

all strearned eastward fror Carlisle to escape the enerny bearinq do,Vn upo.1,n
-a
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. the town.

~With mounting apprehension, Carlisle residents watched the roads leading

. from the south for the remainder of June 25th and all day on the 26th. But no

enem was, seen. A cautious maEwell had halted to consolidate his. force,-

,V, anqrn up his support before making his next move. Saturday, June 27h

, .',dawned in mist. the roads Muddy as are=,l c andrngtengtAthough
~Saturday ,,was the traditional market day in town, few businesses opene,' ;

'.

,:. thosethat did open closed- leavinq the streets of Carlisle neatrly dec..rted

a-I

Colonel W,-illiam- H. Penros:e, a lawvyer and public official and A-:,si-,tnt

u~rg P. c - [CouMr i an] Rnbert Allison - hoping to save Carli-sle from'

uneessary bom-bardmnent - rode out to meet the Confederate forces -1hey

r'net with Jenkins., the commnander of the lead unit, to arrange a pea cefulsurrendr of the ton Jenkins, a former United S f

Virginia (1557-15361) with the distinction of h'aving also serve;4 a-E. a

eiresentative from his state to the First Confederate Congress, voas leing

roma hardsorne uniforth, orate with the gol braid of hi rani he 6t But no
mounted o a splendid bay hos , whi h made hitn appear tale h *is frs

ed br inrgu! height Jenins accepted their offer of peaceful occupatcn of
Calisle Ai i0 A l he le i , muddy troops into todurin -- about ou. c na,-,aIry

atufollrwed y the horse artiller k Thet arryved in three colun on the 'peed,,u.

Bottom Charbersur, and Nevn ,,ne roads Jenins detrly: es-erte
tre i -rco, A c o p ni d _!urand sent it out Louthe R to t Occui Carlile a tave c a ie fro

some of his officers, Jekin thero toe le Public Square, where the

dismounted and asked for an irseediate meeting with orough authoitse.:

Je n kins pateeented ef Burgte h Andrew eigler an the Tou Council wt o

• .. 2 1
C i .eledhismudd. troops inotw ..-.- about, -ca'.'



demand for 1500 rations and forage for his horses, these supplies were to be

delivered within one hour at the Market in the Public Square. Fearing

reprisals, the officials quickly collected and delivered the food as ordered

Jenkins and his officers and some of his men thus enjoyed their lunches and

packed the remaining food in their saddle bags The officers then took a

leisurely ride about town.2

At about 2 PM Jenkins and the remainder of his troops continued out of

K..- town on the Trindle Spring Rood, probing for a few miles toward Harrisburg,

before establishing camp for the night at Hickorytown. In the meantime, the

remainder of the brigade which had not accompanied hirn into Carlisle

performed flank security for the Corps columns which now occupied over

fifteen miles of roads. Some of his troops were also policinq the rear of the

corps column because of straggler and desertion problems. One witness offers

a good description of Jenkin arrival in Carlisle
Just about the jail corner. one block from us, an
array of cavalry ranged in close formation the
width of the road from curb to curb., was moving
toward us s-lowly, the sharp clatter of their
horses' hoofs the only sound to be heard. Behind a
little distance carre in a dense body other troops.,
also mounted The advancing invaders were slow
to appear at the corner; they were moving
vigilantly. They had been split into two columns by
the railroad embankment which, beginning half
way up the square, takes-- up part of the middle of

* the street and becomes higher, as it forms lower
down an approach to the long bridge over the LeTort
and its shallow valley .The foremost riders

I appeared ready to make a charge at any instant
necessary Big men wearinq broad brim hats, and

Wmounted on good horses, they had a picturesque air
of confidence and readiness for action Their
carbines they carried butt resting at the knee and

%



- barrel pointed upright .... 29

At noon the weather cleared and the day became warm and pleasant Ewell

and his staff, escorted by Captain Frank A. Bond's Company A, Ist Maryland

(Line) Cavalry, entered town on Walnut Bottom Road at about 5 PM in the

column of Rodes' Division. Not expecting combat, Ewell rode in the back of his

low bodied carriage, accompanied only by his driver. Although he carried

crutches with him., he had to be helped in and out of the carriage The 6.2.109

i-' Alabarna.. Georgia, and North Carolina infantry troops of Rodes' Division were

otso impressi'.e as Jenkins's cavalry, for they were described as raggej.

-.hoeles: and hatless, dirty and covered with vermin. 3 0 Often two soldiers

- rode bareback together on a large, shaggy plow horse. Toothbrushes stuck in

. Mh hatbands or buttonholes and stolen civilian hats added a curious and amr-usinq

touch to the uniforms. Some of the units were accompanied by their neqro

servants. Rodes' column included wagons with names such as' Daniels

. - Brigade or " Iverson's Brigade stenciled on their canvas tops.

As usual w,,hen entering a Northern town, the marching troosr.:- flaunted

their regimental flags: the men were cheerful, laughing and singing to their

small fife and drurn corps, whrich played "Dixie" over and over The few

spectators who watched their arrival with undisguised apprehension offered

little response The column proceeded to Carlisle Barracks-. , w-,here Ewell Set

up his headquarters and placed the malor units in defensive positions. Then he

rno'ved into Hastings' quarters [present day Quarters Nurn be 3 , r'IYe oif i e

Carlisle Barracks Post Commander ] and took a bath-2 his staff of about

twenty-five occupied the nearby buildings. The troops had few tents, blankets

or other conveniences, most slept on the open ground 3 3

Three of Rodes' units., the North Carolina Brigades of Brig Generals JunIus

Dan el, Alfred Iverson, and Stephen D. Rarseur., along with the Corp's Artillery

It.,' ~
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commanded by Lieut Col Thomas H. Carter, camped at Carlisle Barracks and in

nearby fields. General Iverson occupied the same quarters that he had when he

was stationed at Carlisle Barracks as a lieutenant of cavalry,34 Col E. A.

O'Neal's Alabama Brigade was sent about a mile and a half south on the

Baltimore Pike to perform scouting and picket duties. Brig Geri George Dole's

<C Brigade of Georgia Infantry camped at Dickinson College to guard the western

approaches. As Dole's troops pitched their tents on the lawns, dug trenches,.

and cut some of the trees a delegation from the College went to Ewel1 to

protest Ewell promptly enforced order at Dickinson.

The staff of Maj Gen Edward Johnson's Division of 4,600 infantry camped

near McAllister Church on the Shippensburg Pike, about three miles west of

Carlisle Johnson, an 1838 Military Academy graduate, was charged with

guarding the corps' wagon trains, consequently, the division was strung out

some fifteen miles back over the Pike to within five miles of Shippens.-burg

Brig Gen George H Steuart's Brigade of Maryland, North c.arolina, ard ''irqiria

troops, which had been detached to McConnelsburg, rejoined the di,'is ic at

-- Carlisle bringing with it Northerr cattle and horses.

By nightfall approximately 12,000 of the 17,400 men in Ewell 's Corps

were in the vicinity of Carlisle, only Maj Gen Jubal Anderson Early's 5,400

- man infartryI division, made up of brigades from Georgia. Louisiana North

Carolina. and Virginia was absent It had been detached frorn the Cs'crps at

Greenwood and sent toward Y/ork by Ewell.

Several of the Confederate officers felt at horne in arlisle; a few rac
-.-

attended Dickinson College and some had been stationed at Carlisle Barracks

So they visited former accluaintances, more as old friends than as invaders

Some officers had taken rooms in either the Farmers and Drovers Hotel or the
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Cumberland Valley Hotel, where they also took their meals and drinks. They

acted as gentlemen, except when discussing Union Generals Benjamin F. Butler

and Robert H. Milroy, both of whom were thoroughly dispised because of their

harsh treatment of Southerners.

Ewell quickly levied a requisition on the citizens of Carlisle for much

needed supplies and provisions for the Confederate Army. Ewell had

requisitioned supplies, with good results., in Chambersburg and Shippensburg

He demanded of Carlisle residents 25,000 pounds of bacon, 100 sacks of salt.,

1.500 barrels of flour, 25 barrels of potatoes., 25 barrels of molasses, 5,n'O"

pounds of coffee, 3,000 pounds of sugar, and 25 barrels of dried fruit.3 6 Ewell

directed that these supplies be delivered in front of the Court House at 6 PH

that day. In addition to food, he asked for shoes., cooking utensils, surgical

instruments, quinine, chloroform, and other drug:. When the town fathers

were unable to produce all of the demanded supplies., Ewell ordered that

stores and private homes be searched the following day and supplies

confiscated.

Ewell issued a proclamation listing his rules of occupation, it was

published by his troops on the presses of the local newspaper and posted

* throughout the town. Private property and persons would be unmolested

. except by properly designated officers; requisitions for supplies would be
paid for at fair market prices; supplies would be taken if requisitions were

* not voluntarily filled; no intoxicating liquors would be sold without the

, Commanding General's written permission, and acts of impropriety on the part

* of Confederate soldiers would be severely punished Relations between tne

occupying forces and the residents were at first reserved An officer from
.. Neal's Brigade wrote home that he found "a better class of people lvinq

25



here", but he also found a lack of pretty women - "the women having hands and

feet larger than the rnen's".3The Confederate soldiers found the residents of

Carlisle "not half so sullen as those further down the valley."32 Mostly farm

boys, these soldiers were not politically oriented, they were mainly

interested in surviving the war and returning home. The soldiers behaved

themselves in a civil manner, if for no other reason than fear of EwellE:_ si,ft
ZQ and painful discipline Ho:t natives contacted them only casually as guard-or

street corners. The guards cooked and camped in the streets, howe ver the

majority of troops were billetted away from the populated areas ErIhite,.
rnen were forbidder to move about town without written pases Those

iDivouackin g in the streets hauled water from the common street p1.'.ts .

gathered wood for their cook fires fror the telegraph poles that had been cut

down to impede Union communications. After an initial cool reception from

the townsspeople, young boys from the town eventually brok e the ice an:]

struck up con..ersation., while trading fresh bread with the solaiers for

harotack. Towns::,eople cautiously venturi ng frori their homes soon dev.l opc

amiable conversations:, with the soldiers camping in the streets By nliqntfall

some residents were marvelling at Confederate soldiers with only one arm

who, despite their wounds, were kept on active duty and s.nt int b combatS9

The soldiers, rneantime, wondered aloud why so many youn, able bodie

- Northern men were not in uniform Some of the troops found a hidder cache of

whiskey in Carlisle and proceeded to drink their share, but under the watchful

0 scrutiny of their officers

Members of the local clergy called upon Ewell at his headquarters on

Saturday to ask perrission to hold church services the next day After
receiving his approval they asked if he had objections to their praying for the

-:..:
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President of the United States. Ewell is quoted as replying, Certaintj not,.

pray for him. IrM sure he needs it,''1

John Cahell Early, a fifteen-year-old nephew of General Early arrived at

K Ewell's headquarters wearing a gray uniform made for him by his mother He

came from Lynchburg. Virginia to serve his uncle as a mes..senger or oroer-ly

Ewell, fe a rnq to send hirrn alone through enemy territory to join hi- uncle.,

kept the lad with hi i., keepinq him busy climbing after fruit in trees Y;"ounc

- Earlu later said that he did not see how sc srall a man could eat so rnyai,

C herrIE!4'

That eveninq Ewell sent his card and a note to several old acqualnttnce in

Carlisle He as sured them that they were safe ana that strict discipline of his

troops ,,ould be mlaintained To show that he rneant business [well h.:

I olders from Pode-,' Lvi:: ion tied together and marched around C ar-1 sle 'v,.tr

t-i on their as w.vhich read, "The:-e men have disg-aced themse 1:.;e- 2

:l1 nq woenr .- qarens The four were proceeded b,_ a Iandp1 a. o, --

Fo q u e'- H a r (- n. 42

On Sunday., the troop:, carried out the seatches for f od and p:- .

ordered b. EApj]l Enlisted men searched for arms trid provisons u, , ire

supcrvis on of their officers, they were preceded by prorinert citce ,,.roc

called upor, owners to show no opposition Citizens noted that the coKi e-

appeared to have been inforrred in advance of where caches of fo,. ,-
hidden Supplies- of food and clothing were als S bouq:t frc:'rr: t1 +

business.es. [ine owner died from a heart attac ,,.vhile his goods were lip

confiscated HerdE.: of cattle, hors:sp.., sheep, and hogs., plus large store- ,,

requisitioned grain and flour, were sent to the rear to be used by Lee s A-r...

or sent to the South

X..
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The congregations of the First Lutheran arid Second Presbyterian Churrhes

were surprised to find a few Confederate soldiers attending services with

them. However, many parishioners missed the services, staying at home to

protect their belongings from the troops carrying out the search an

confiscation: prorrarn Church services were al:,o held by the troc:s at

Dicrinson College At Carlisle Barracks the Rev-ered Beveri Tucker Lac,

uroff .cal Chaplatin General of the Corps. preached t,ice43

Ete! stopped at Carlisle to rest and resupply ris troop.s in prearatIor

for the rna or battle he envisioned at Harrisburq. Lee's June -2d letter to

",Ewell had directed that Early's division cut the Central railroad at York and

destroy.I the tri d-e ac ross the SBusquehanna at Wrqhtsvifle Ewell incorporated

Lee ] , n .......... into his own: pl an for the capture of HarrisburA Early's

[ision would cross the Susquehanna at Wrightsville. capture Lancas-ter and

sever the rn, r. railway line connec ti : PFladde I a , t[- t r,v est then -e-"l .

parallel to the Cusquehanrra and attack, Harri sburg frorr, the rear ,.hle P'ces

rro'v',nq from Carlis.le. ,.ould attack it from the front.

The troops in Carlisle spent the day attendinq to familiar bivo., ac chores

Swritin to lve d or, e: takinq care of personal h ygiene w,ashing an' repairin

"1 cloth nq ard equiprnent, oiling weapons, sharpening sabers , she'. .. n n aind

Qroorr irg,, horses and mules, repairing harnesses and sadles recirinQ

Sa s ; q -m " r, caisns, and cannons, ba - and bu t c herir. o

YlII cattle in the nearby fields Distribution of mail, ne,,ly ri ,ea fr::r:

.0..- Richmor, was a great morale booster for the men, many of 'horn were

homesioP.

I w i was in de land ob CuutOln,

:I Ol t i rnes dar arn ri:,t .rgotte,
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In the stables at Carlisle Barracks the Confederate soldiers found a large

quantity of badly needed feed grain, their horses and mules had lived off grass

and hay since leaving Virginia and were in poor physical condition. In the

Barracks they also found musketoors (short muskets with large bores];

holsters and tents, plus a moderate amount of food. 5 Twenty-six year old

Brig Gen Ramseur (LISMA-18660) - a former artillery officer commarnding a

-brigade of North Carolina infantry in Rodes Division - wrote to his wife that

he had found Carlisle Barracks particularly well stocked and had dined upon

salmon-on-ice for breakfast one morning In Carlisle Rodes and members of

his staff sampled the Pennsylvania larger beer and found it good but strong.

Ewell directed his Corps Engineer., Capt H. B Richardson, to accornpany

Jenkins orn a reconnaissance of the Harrisburq defenses and to report bacl to

him the next day Jenkins immediately assembled his brigade and pushed

forward to the outskirts of Mecha csbur g. Stopping at the edge of town, he

-fi had Griffin, commander of his supporting artillery battery, set up hi- guirls to
i'

-A Cover a courler who rode into town to demand its surrender Wher startled

- Town Burgess George Hummnel arrived to parley., Jenkins informed him that he

I - ."would buy 1506 rations from the citizens, paying in script, Wher Hummel

protested because of the difficulty of collecting such a large quantity of food

from so small a town on a Sunday., Jenkins suggested that his troops collect it

- themselves Hummel, realizing the consequences, induced the citizens to

produce the rations After dining at the Ashland House, Jenkins rode out to

visit Colonel Milton J. Ferguson's 16th VA Cavalry. supported by Griffins

Battery, encamped near Orr's Bridge While they were in the vicinity of Salem

Church Fergusons rmen were fired upon by the 71 st Pegt, NYSNG, located on

nearby Sporting Hill Griffin's Battery immediately returned the fire and dro'v.'e

'
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the Union troops back.. pursuing the 71st men three miles to Camp Hill and

inflicting several casualties upon them.

At the direction of Knipe., Lieut Col John Elwell of the 22nd Regt formed 5

NYSNG composite force consisting of fifty men each from the 8th, 23rd, and

56th Regts, reinforced by the 1 Ith Regt, Elwell and his force proceeded to

Oyster Point Station where it encounted Lieut Col V A. Witcher's 34th VA

Cavalry Bn fror Jenkins, Brigace A fierce fire fight broke out with both sidrs

-" -O-----\nnded before each side withdrew. 4 8

- JenKins accornpanied Colonel Jame:, Cochran's 14th VA Cavalry. s upported

* by Captain Thomas Jac kson'; Artillery Battery, on a reconnaissance missIor

. east and parallel to Trindle Poad toward the Susquehanna, staying to the right

of the road They thorouqhly reconnoitered the roads, fords stream depths

river bank, and river depth before withdrawing to Mechanicsburg for the ni ht

Jen[ i ns] set up his headquarters in the John Rupp hou;e on T rindl e Road, where

. he conferregl .. with his ,:.ubordinates-._ ard dispatched recc.nnai c-an e patrols, in

t ea s-tern part of the county throughout the ni ght.

flrC~ry aftrnoon Y 1 etne State- archiv.es nH'rst .< e t

Cpacked t, e s nt off tco PhilaoeipY 4a Ewe, i' fo-rce:l c, a tr,  -.,,ar

parade at CarlIsle Barracks During the parade the new Confederate do as

i ownh for the firs rt in the north 9 The rew flaq desi;qn had the

--. oC cnfederate -ros s (Stars and bars] in tre upper left corner ,,,hi1e tne

r emainder of the flig was, Whte [The new design was later found to have a

distinct disad.,anntage - it was often mistaken for a flag of truce or surrender

when it hung limp about its Staff.] The design, adopted May 1 1863, by the

Confederate Conqrec,. was first used on May 1 0th as the pall on General]

-"Ston., 1Jacksor's casket One of the first flaqs produced was forwarded

477
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to Lee w-,ith c request that he present it to ai deserv..inq unit of his choice. The

honor of first unfurling the new flog was awarded to [well's Corps by Lee.,

-Ewell chose Rodes' div,,isio!,n., and Rodes selected the 3.2nd NC Infanry-

*Regiment During the cererriories. the assembt-led C-onflederate band'; played-I

"Dixie", "Boinnie Blue He q", and Messin the Cold, Cold Ground' After-

*-seec he s by Gener als [well IPodeE Da i el, and others the band pre - e

- -.coni ertfor he ssemled uest ~ uril ng the af ternoon i t rai ned urcnth

new,, fla,, pe'hap en omen of the stormr formi ng o-ver the Conifederacy,,

General Rodes-: and his saff nosteol a dinner that ev-.eni nq at the hra

us qCapt 'a; n Hast i nq linen arid tablew\are.5 1 Among the guests: wasli j Ge

V 1 EeFc Pidgewa,.-y Trimrb e, o.-ho had arriv.-ed to visit [well during thle day, from

GLer Lee headQu3r t ers i n C hamnbcrscb u rq aid -s olId ier T rrn b e USH: t

K16 2) us c t returned tc'o tv duty f ro e ri ri.o us- wo,,iu nds suffereg et

1 lane t-st a wasc heitfi n q a t t he it for- a combatItt c o rind, r 0 He hra d aske Lee, -

only the newl y c reated Cumberi and valcuDistrict hi oh woul cI '' I Iof.

Jenik~ns's Brigrqade and rrii scelI~ -neus Marylantroops wa avi a.. l e 1e i

the posi tion, Trirnibie had ridden to Carlisle to offer his services as: anr ad,1;
to tel Tnrnbe blieed-is- intimrate knowlede oif thie area, ac qire'l'n

h e hatd been r t he civi1li a r ch ief enqi neer for several of the ma c or!, ra Ii i

Pennsylvatna and Maryland, could bie Of val Uabi C s 51stance in tne carrpa5i n

-Trimnibie eilslo relayed Lee's-- urging that 11 Corps speed up the a~ttach plann-:e d ont

-Hairrisburg. Ewell said he would Start before Tue-sday morningi, aifter proper

reconna,,-ssanc e had beeni acconpl ish-d.

Harrisburg wasi gripped wAi th ovrhligfea5r of invaIsion Special trinsr

4were platced in serv-ice to carryj the surge of people attemrpting to laetw

for the easu-t Horne quard units w,,ere formned to help the Mili tia performn qua''rd



duty Spies were reported everywhere, even though only one was actually

caught as he was taking soUndings to measure the depth and currents of the

Susquehanna.52 All military forces in the Harrisburg area were placed on full

alert; the 23rd, 52nd, and 56th Regts, NYSNG., were marched out of their

camps during the night to perform picket duty on the West Bank forward of

Fort Washington Couch ordered the troops to prepare the bridges in the

'vicinity for burning should the enemy appear in force arid atterpt to capture

them. At 11) PH that night Lee dispatched an order directing Ewell to breai:

contact with the enernm and rrr,,. ,e to Charnbersburg.771.

At 0730 hours on Monday, June 29th Lee revised the order, based upon

reports about enemy movements, and directed Ewell to move directly to

Gettysburg, Ewell's corps was ordered to march via Heidiersburg to av,:'d

already congested roads 4 A patrol was dispatched with orders to locate

Ewe]] in or near Canlisle as soon as possible and deliver the message

Capt Richardson reported to [well at Carlisle Barracks at midday that he

"" had found the approac he; to Harrisburg to be cWear Ewell who was not yet in

receipt of Lees latest order, planned to move his corps forward after lunch,

he told Podes to prepare his v'sion to lead the ,ac..

At roon it started to rain in Carlisle, at about 3 FM a horse arrived at

Carlisle Barracks carrying the messenger with the previous days 14 Ph order

from Lee After reading the order Ewell informed the staff that Lee had

countermanded hIs previous instructions The corps now , was to turn:

immediate]ly and rrove s outh Arrangeerrents e re made to inform

subordinate comrnarders at once HOtchki ss. Eell's map maker, was

summoned and told to start rnaving maps of the Gettysburg area. HotchW.-

rioted that for the rerrnoder of the day Ewell was- tes-ty anc hard to please

-,
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obvos disappointed that he would not get a crack at Harrisourq

A force of between 150-200 men frorn Rodes' D1,i::;ion was sent to

dismantle the railway bridge over the LeTort and to destroy the track on the

east side of the stream. After the bridge was partially dismantled, the

timbers and rail ties from a quarter-mile of torn up track were stacked ano

burned in several fires The iron rails were thrown on top the fires to heat

*- arid warp; when hot they were wrapped around telegraph poles to ,.sure tl. -

were unusable. The destruction of the rail line drew a large c:rowd of C-arllsle

* -p ,re::ident:, who silently watched the Rebels at work but offered no re-lst ance

-" The fires fror the timbers continued to smolder for several daqs after tnie

departure of Ewell's troops., laying a pall of smoke over tne east side of

t ownr'

The rain continued throughout the night as Ewell's Corps prepared to

depart frorn Carl isle Rodes' division started moving out of town at AM the

ne-t morning Tuesday, June 30th. Ewell and Trinble travelled witr F'cde.-

Diviion a: it made its way over South Hanover street in the direct'r.* of

ParWrt own [Mount Holly Springs]. Ewell looked drawn and tense sittinq 'n his

"Rookaway" carriage drawn by two horses. Some persons in the crov,- tft

gathered early in the morning at the Public Square to watch their de;rtu-

or,er) u leered the southern soldiers.58 The fife and drumn corpE: Of the

ma rching regiments played "Dixie" and "Nellie Gray" as they bade farewell to

Carlsle It was 8 AM before all of Rodes' infantry had cleared tne tovn,,r,

Ramseurs Briqade. constituting the Corps' rear guard., herded several hundred

heed of cattle and horses before it Company A. Ist Maryland Cavalry was left

in Carl le ry Ewell to release 100 Union prisoners and to perform Provost

dutI the c orariy accompanied Jenkins that evenrinq ',,w.'hen' he moved south

: M ,
'
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Johnson's division had already withdrawn by the same route it had

advanced, acting upon Lee's first order. Because of a circuitous route that it

had to march and intermingling with Longstreet's Corps near Greenwood, the

division did not arrive at Gettysburg until 9 PM on July Ist, too late to

influence the first day's battle.

Before he departed from Carlisle Barracks, Ewell left a letter addressed to

- Ha:tinqs wife, who he believed to be a Georqia native, in the letter he

fel'plained that he had spared her table linen and towelinq on account of her
,59

Southern birth - Later, Ewell was.:, to write about Carlisle Barracks
;,.. Aqreeabl! to the views of the General Cornmandinq, I did not burn Carli:,le

41 B a rra C 6CBarrcks6o

At I C All or June 30t L Env _,s ordered 'y4 Sirn th to fcrm a po ... on,

JYS N_,l_5 briqa5de onc-stinq of the 2nd and 37th Peqts , w ine ': r rr r:

aItd. from_ th t. 2r1. ard 56th Pe.t. plus La rdi s, Phil aephi a arti 11 er4

battery The trigade was to proceed irnrmediately fr-mri Carr:p Pussell to

d1, sr ea.qua-tepr at ri dqeDprt to be briefed on a spe -ial , ss-,

-$" f-rirrriq the force. Even dir-ec ted that the troo5s c:,r'4 orl ther ,ep a :ar

ther . ar-t p , plus three cr:, ers Ehardt,: . Ir rations, sirce e ha- tee.

told theu ,: ut d be qone to r : abt four hr At he al P q u ter. Ee '..

t,:, d to ad'ar :e e a t on the Carlisle Pike to rter: ep-t a Co federte :I., -.

unpt ,oeert ; in the ar-ca The triqade, acorriirpned b Smith and his staff.

marched cast or the Pike for a boit three r ile but found no s~ q of theenermy, it h, , tuirnedl ar 0'-5,-' . .
enemy..i.hdt n s ed to return to 5ri drepor t w;,,,hen a squad of

.tanwood, cavalru aloped up ',,ith word they had four, d enerry cavaly r ab.

f urte c - er th t roop1- at cF u t a rn:4 a O va r c ed t o thei

'p
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vicinity of Sporting Hill where, at 4 PM., they encourited enemy rifle ano

artillery fire. Ewen's Infantry., supported by the 2nd Section of Landis' Battery

-." under Lieut. King., plus Stanwood's Regulars, returned the enemy fire,

wounding several and driving off the Rebels in about an hour. It was the first

time most of the Union force had fired their weapons in cornbat--for marny,

"-". the first time they had ever fired a weapon in their lives. AboUt t Of

"-.'" r'It'e-s rier \ were wourded, the enerny force f r-r .erK iss u . . i-.

several killed n: ,m rore than twenty wounded dur nr the hr ef-enc,,,:.Cr -

Es .'c 'i riqade wtihdrew to Oyster Point. where it w^s irtr ,i. c
by::::,! Smnith......... new orders for the brigade - to turn ab-ut en march to

Carlie. because his men were ,,_ thout pecks end had gone ,,ithout foco: ana

., t .ittle 'water alI day., Ewer decided to delay movenent from C ,t-r F ..

... to await the arrival of the supply wagons. The troops lay down in the fields

and tried to sleep in the drizzling rain withoUt pup-tents and blankets it

prov-ed to be an unpleasant night for ther to bivouac At about 2 Ai

f c c oAowing morning the wagons finally arrived with hard tack anc, coffee for

the uncomfortable troops, most of whom had gotten little sleep

Sone of Jeniins cavalry pa.sed throlgh Carlisle at about 1I A l tnet

Tuesday, headed south It rained during the afternoon in Carlisle. but tnc, _ rein

did not darnipen the spirits of Cochran's 14th VA Levlry, they entered

Carlisle at about 3 PH on York Road, celebratinq on norm'e brew tney ha,

-"liberatecd. The drunken troops were so on cornpletel y out of contrci sorne

/,O' riding wildly through the streets, yelling and irardishin2 their sabers at

. anyone wh o appeared Finally e...haus.ted, they r,-o'.'ed to the college carripu-

- tethered their horses and ptched their pup-tents:. A corntr ttee of concernei:

citi-ers Visited Cochran and asked hirn to restrain his troop, s He agreed, but
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order was not restored until Jenkins arrived later that evening. As others

have speculated perhaps Jenkins' brigade hod been forgotten by Ewell's staff

during the withdrawal and Jenkins was attempting to learn what was

happening About midnight the remainder of Jenkins's Brigade deported from

Carlisle for Gettysburg. The occupation of Carlisle was finally over

On the morning of July l!t Corlile re!ident coutiou~ly 5Lurvleyd the

damage to their town. They founa it littered with manure, the carcas:se:, of

butchered cattle, smoldenng fires., downed trees and telegraph poles. The

streets were deeply rutted from the heavy traffic. Many of the citizers eg, n

cleaning their streets, seeking to restore the town to normal However -,

several hunared people, including a gang of neer-do-wells, went to Carl i sIe
Barracks to see in what state it had been left. At the Barracks the rougher

elenr:ts stole or destroyed the books., papers, clothing, furniture and bedoing

that had been left behind by the Confederates 62 Not yet satisfted t-e

proceeded to loot the abardoned farms and houses in the area

Nearly 20 Confederate deserters came out of hiding after the departure

of Ewell 'S Corps, some had been given sanctuary by local sy .mIpthizer_. others

had hidden in the fields and mountains. A small band of Union soldiers , h ha

taken refuge in the loft of the spring house and di stillery of the JIohr

Cappiello Ililson House) also ernerged from their hiding places

In a telegram dated June 30th U nion Armi General-in-Chief Henru W

-HailcO crdered Couch to make every possible effort to hold the enern ir

check on the Susquehanna until General Meade. who wa: adv--ancing

Washington, could give battle Couch advised Halleck on that date that tne

enemu wa,:- falling back from Carlisle to Chamber-burg and Gettysburg or

r Hanover t o give battle 63
P.°
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- Capt Boyd and his 120 man (Lincoln) cavalry company spent the night of

June 30th bivouacking at Churchtown, a few miles southeast of Carlisle At

. daybreak on the morning of July Ist the company cautiously entered Carlisle

*-. on Trindle Springs road to a tumultuous welcome from the citizens. After

feeding his troops and horses,. Boyd led his company through the town toward

the South Mountains in the direction the Rebels had taken.64 ._

Ewen's 4th (NYSNG) and Brisbane's 5th (PA Miita) Brigades were

awakened early July Ist and told to prepare to make a forced rrarch on the

Turnpike to Carlisle, about sixteen miles east The 4th NYSNG3 brigade was to

lead the march, followed by Landis' artillery battery and a sec-tion fromr,

Miller's Battery The 5th PA Militia brigade., starting about an hour later,.

would bring up the rear Hastings' cavalry would patrol to the front and fan.

during the marc:h

The remaining brigades of the division, supported by Miller's Battery and

Frishrnuths Company L, 32nd PA Militia Regt, (an artillery battery witn io!.,r

privately owned cannons), would remnain at Bridgeport under the c omrna.,c of

Knipe, until called forward by Smith. Couch temporarily retained these

cornat troops for- the defense of the Harrisburg area, should the Corfederate

ca'v'alry return Fnipe and tne rernainder of the utnits woul ICIe .ert r,,r

after Smith had either engaged the enemy at C-arlisle or determie: that th e

Confederate forces had definitely withdrawn.

The men from Ewen's (N'vSNG) Brigade were issued three crac erach the

only food available. At 4 AM two companies of skirm-nishers from the 22n -l

Regt steppen off on the Carlisle Turnpike., followed by the 37th Regt, whior,

was in turn followed by the remainder of the 22nd Pegt. At first the march'ng

colurn set a fast pace on the dirt road, since it was a beautiful day. But the

" 7
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day got progressively warmer until at 10 Al it was blistering hot-- the sun

beating down upon the plodding men and not a breeze stirring. Canteens were

soon empty but the march continued at a fast pace, the men scrambling to get
A, drinking water from the nearby wells or from the few streams they passed

-. The 5th (PA Militia) Brigade., following behind, was caught in a cloud of

dust stirred up from the highway., where it lay ankle deep in places, The men

of Brisbanes's Brigade were instructed to fire and reload their muskets on the

march to clear then., because they had been out in the rain on picket duty for

two da yE A 5K-rnan detachment from Companies B and I, 12th Re.qt, NYSNG,

returning from picket duty at Sterret's Gap, met the column on the Carlisle

Pike and oi ned Brisbane Brigade. Most of the the PA Militia started the

.march re-tedi arid fed But theyn were carrying their stanooro issue rmuzzle

loadirq rifle w,,ir 4(t rcunds of cartridges .: wooler o,,vercia--, shelter half,

I leather elt IAd t rn btir'et and 5c:abtiard, full carteen, a knapsac.k or satchel

c o nta ri nq t s,A,'hlrts, two pairs of drawers, two pairs ofsk, a towel,.0

com,, soap, and three day_-, of cooked rations--an average of 44 ro-und This

Sheavy equipment, which the troops had been happy to have in ga-rior, stred

• . taking a toll Howe,,er about five miles after leaving Bridgeport they tour;,d ar

• old wagon in which they placed their equipment, pulling it by hand

The green troops weren't used to hiking, and, having gone without adequate

* food or sleep, they were soon dropping out of the column. It wasn't long before

the chade trees and the stream banks along the route of marc h were crowded

with prostate soldiers from both brigades The regirents had no hospital

wagons with therm, but their few supply wagons piclked up as many as could bie

carried, including Ewen, who had fallen from his horse while inspecting the

Harrisbura defenses a few days before and hadn t completely recovered The

'6
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lais fHgsonadNwKnc'- upidte ihWaee rt.

ldies of thoesdwn ander Ne t Kingetr unsupld the wit whatvr brced,

pplbutnter aridh buietEz ofe colid w At the cold sar maso otoo thesd

trp setmbled. trugh the two townsd i65 era, euiqt rac t

drythe " Asid o hers lbeftu theregun itst loo h mpqfrm ue

thie hqhaurqi nq the rren to tolc:himi, shamred, tnie mnen fell bact in

r a nk a/dn d rejci ned the mnarch The -,7th,- Pegt Cormmander e,-hausted ti- th e

rrarc~h arid byq illneszs, rode in a sUpp yj wjI!lIA.qon as did s-ev.era-l other officers.

At n oo nItSd a sde n h ea%,y r a in s.how,,,,e r drenched the marcrin n en anld t urnerc

the roadway. i n to a slippery, muddJI, r mess T1h e t roE c; w IeaItr in,, Q~~

uni forms, wNere P'yet nmore mniseratl e trien they had tDeen from t he s1un.

EweIt; weak leader a~t best, rnade little attemrpt to! reqai .n c onrt rol: the&

ti-cons AInqhhe had held hi-s C01mmisSf1O S-:i ince 1847, Ew-en-1 hte

1ct i~nr' ~r kiE ACt-:t of Xre'-'q -~:: e ie Ce,,
he did better than- Could hav.,e been en-pectenl
He %,/sbrave- unoer tire and wiAlse enouqn t
f f oow, the s u q qe.st ionrs o f t h os-.e o, f h isc
subotr d 1 iat es who knew A/atsoudedoe
But i ntri nari!yJ y ca. h e wasc net1 equr-l to, the
s-ituatirri, ano his- comman-:rd Pee ted rIi

ma5n y 1 in-Sta nc e s, perhaps for marjt t e rs h e wa s
not. responsible Gen VtF (Bal dy) Smri tn. the
di vi2 sion commn-ander. 5c' 'vnrcred hi inn r:
IS'S Ue-d hI S orders. direc-t to the reginmen-tl
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commanders, which is the best proof of his
(Smith's) opinion of his inefficiency.67

A spontaneous marching competition between two reginrents from the

different brigades distracted the troops from their discomforts and helped

save the column from completely disintegrating. The 26th PA Militia Reqt

attempted to take the lead of the column from the 22nd Regt, NYSNG, and

enter Carlisle first. The 22nd, in order to hold the lead., rnarched sometimes in

an extended formation, sometimes in a "zig-zag" formation to fill the road

from fence to fence. When the 20th attempted to pass in an adjacent field the

New Yorkers double-timed to stay ahead. When the column finally entered the

town limits of Carlisle at about 5 PM, the men were exhausted. But the "nd

troops had retained their slim lead.

Smith, who planned to accompany the column, was held up at Brioqepr,-t

most of the day by the uniil ingness of the I lth Heavu Artillery e ,. US_

Volunteers to join the march The I Ith (not to be confused with the 1 10

Infantry Peqt. NYSN , which was also in Harrisur"g) was ship.eo to

Harrisburg without cannon, expecting to be issued pieces there Eea.se Sl

the shortage of artillery weapons, Couch attempted to employ them a-:-

infantry, a not uncomnon practice in the Civil War-wich the 1 1tn refused

.- When the issue had riot been resolved by 3 30 PM, Smith, dressed in ,-e graq

walking suit 6  departed in a carriage for Carlisle, leaving the proolem for

-."' Couch and Knipe to resolve Escorted by Stanwood's Regulars, Snth overtook

* the column and joined the lead element as it entered the outskirts of Carlisle

at sunset Only about 300 of the more than 1200 troops who had stepped off in

Harrisburg that rniorn nq with the 22nd and 37th NYSNG regiments had

completea the march, the remainder having fallen out somewhere alonq the

route of march The Fenns ylvyarnia units like,.ise had suffered fromi the heat

and marching Those who coimpleted the march were formed in-krmr, h line:

A - . - . . . . - T ',- -. . 2." - -2 - -.' - -
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but when it was learned the enemy had departed they assembled for parade

Accompanied by their fife and drum corps, they jubilantly marched to the

Public Squore, where a large group of e:-cite.d citizen, welcomed them Totle-,

were scion set up in the Square, with the good ladies of Carlisle dispenE-inq

refreshmenrit, for the tired and hungry troops

-The Public Square of C at -ie is located in the heart cf the townA, !t i -

formed by the inters.ection of Main [High] Street., whic: runs east an.. west

and on which in those dayE was laid the track cf the C urnr rlan 'alle

Pi i,, and Hanl--er Street, which rurs- nortri and south. Each cf thes tc'

main streets is 8( feet wide., while all other towr streets are 6. feet wte
The t aI~- orntersec ting street- fom ,a rs q iidiriq tne t!n-r: intor

.. rds nam after the poi, ts of the c orpe ArcUnI the v,..'ide Publi, C ,=,--

at this t ie stc:.od the First Presbyterian Church (NE c rn er) St .':

Epis Copa Churc.h (SE c orner, the Miar e t , d corner,,, and the C. crt hc . ..

Scrner All remtn today except for the Merr-et

On tai n Street, about two hundred yards east of the qae tne

N quarter-rile long elevateo wooden trestle w Nch was destroyed bj Etce -
Zr .:' troops, had carriec the Curriberl and 'Vlley Railway track over tne ueTort

Sprlng Tne LeTort, a smell stream, flos south throuqh C.arl;s e a,-, c a-
et-ti-n i tco_ t ast. lmrnm of tie ra--J' P

along the east scide of Crlisle, it hao becom ne ast l ,_o h C ,

residential area in those days To the nc rtn the residenta' area evtended to'

@1 the [ol] fair ground, College Street to the west and present a t' #.,11ov:

" - Street to the south.

- Smith, upon learning from paroled Union prisoner stragglers that the

Rebels were somewhere south of town, decided to stoc, and keep the troop-

C arlisle oernight. He p ranned to gather the stragg1 ers from tl o tr, e F i P

V rect the Lroops., and send for the remaininq Lcr e that nie a:l . C.

N $ N 4 / '. N '*N g% . a '. f s - -h a
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Because the leand elements of his divisicon hod depairted from- Harrlsburq

Without C OIUarterrna ter- cr a 5Luppi y train, and Liec ause scr-ne oif his regim nen t.

.4were without their haversacks, he considereli it prudent to let his support

catch up wAith himn Sm-ith's 1lock of or adequate force of ortill1ery was a no0,the' r

4 ~reason for prcc!',ng catutio~usl.Iy For the present, his matin worries were

*collec ting hiatroops in one_ p1 ae and setungIC upI adequaCte sec.urity4 a5tOtroun the'

K: Evenand already marched the .2.2nd Pegt, (%.%G wih a scinc

-. Landis. Bttery, under Licut Ki ng) toward a bloc~ing pos;i~tn south- of t. c 4: !

the qatlher,,ng dusk [w,,en led the force about tw'o ni lea south o n t he E!alImore

Pieqhr ecoeafrn posi.tion for the art~ll cry oni a hiill o,,,erloc+e iqa

t ~ ~ ~ - ,re vtlywhr comnmnranned the hi gh'Ao4 [Poss-i til ou ceri ooki ngvver

present day Leos, Farm- Dairy: stands-I He then placed the infantry in p5tOl

that could btht~ protect ond SU Fpporlt the 'g uns.

cSmni trn d i spttc hle d patrol to rec onnoi ter rnai n roa~ds enter' nq the tw

fromn the South and wes,which he considered the mrost likely_, aveue otC

appiroach for the enerrg The roads entering fromn the east and s o ut heest weA!re -7

n ot irnrnediatelj patrolled because rio daniger was anticipated ro ttt

d irecrt io n

Stragglers continued to arrive in arilso units werefieiEsi

interrrived Taking advantage of the confusion, soldier;: wanred OKf ' 1

* for f ood and drin, tali[1 ng wAith pretty girl amnong the s p ec titp rs :n

in doorw.Aays_ and on the sidewaks The Public. Square wa onjme

troops and residents, cannons, horses and watgons, tables of food and dr '

The 37th Pegt. NY--SNG. nowA under Smith's personail co'mand, had been to c, :

take up positions around the Squatre along with the sec ono se tjrofL~

bttery. Sm-ith had set up his headquarters onl y a fewAi don-,. from'. the' C 1 t

St.%
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Square at 20 South Hanover Street - -in the home of Judge Jornes H. Grohorn

I V

The Rebels are coming," "The Rebel- are coming."

The dreaded cry arose around the Square at about 6 Pf. Pandemoniurn

irnmediatel]4 broke out arrong in the crowd. Drumrrmer boys leaped to their feet

and beat a long roll on their drums to alert the buglers to blov as'.semV y,

soldlers droped food and scrambled to look for their stacked rifle;.

civilian;, realizing the artillerme: were untrained, helped push Landis four

remaining cannons into firing positions in the Square - one astride the

railroad tracks aimed east on Main Street tow,/,iard the trestle over the LeTort.

twC aimed south on Hanover Street. the other one ai med north or; H aov er

Street in the direction from h,,hich they had arrived Captains cursed ar., ran

about tri ing toc collect the mnen frcim their scattered C:cirp a ... . .

screamed and grab bed thei r how,,.,,.in kids to run for hoerne n e,,:.i tee 

horses bridles' and attemipted to lead the balkinq anirmnals oit of the

confusion, doqs, not understandinq the cause of the exciterneI:t . ,1:. t

barkir-,, addi ng to the tur;, . Yourq boys, eniouinq the se i. : f i a r, e

c:rc, vde E fcrward to fi mid better observat ion po ints, to the hirr:ir of the a u!t;

o L ,"ou: q i r I --an for horr e

Smith ,.,,i ' at the time ridinq south on Harni,, r- Street n thie cai ' .

* on his wa_ to inspect Ewens positions His first i ndi-ca.:,,r t-at sow"et V.

was arm sIs was the thundering arrival of an anxicus cnurleir aririouncing that
-uthe erern had been encountered enteri ni tow, frorn the southeast Srmr "

W -w wheeled about and drove back to the square to learn vvhat wa: happening po
ascertainig the Rebels were at the outskirts, he plrepared to- defen t .

Briq Gen Fitzhuqh Lees Briqade, the lead unit in the c olumr: cf Pa; Ge
4-

'I l
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,, James Ewell Brow,.n C Jbi") Stuart's Cavalry Division,, had entered Carli<sle's

-..- '. to wn limits.. fromn the s.outheast on York Road from Boiling Springs, undetected

!- ..- -because U~nion patrols dispatched-1 in that direction had not yet reached their

'-ttal1y unexpected by either sid

T he c 2 yqe ar- o Id Fi1tZh u gh. e e wa : a g r an d -so1n o f tii, h e ol '. . _. _P e..... kc 1. u ro'--..

>.., H r~t-! ,1 ignitM rs'e Hatrry"". Lee and t ne rhe,.v, of i ".r ! P,,e- e '

'"

;.>'..F1 tzhuigr; had atendeo A West Point w hil e hi" sunicle Brevet Colornel ,- .Catc,," e

V%'.

hadl se rve,_ as Z; It::: CI Lr er rnt e n d et-;t_, . q r a du, at ng h,,in t h e cI cl :--S o f 5 5_, 6 e

rared Et aro'wne 5rt-aks in October of that year had - etre dl,,,i s

i stowuitr in cro lry e sut He ast o r. oa fr Blng r, pri-ns , unt:e C.

came a: a shock to thers to learn that he wti no attaCking tre to eir Upon

poirn t ArrrThu s a Firt Lieutenrt Lee had nt, on

an ant adutant t ret in on the taff of Br t en Ewaeith he h c tner

requescted arid received a cnornrm i:r:i or n i1n t he cav Ilrq wi t h .. .... u-" qu Pr

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -d& uHa ol Fi tsuq Le was a qrndc' oftei n cnt

enqasimient to Je, Stuart co mran a rn3ee t r er et

Fithuavdspirt an ded Stuart A daring field nlreder in lttl, Le. never

had seriited r, tac.tical iprinovations of hir On durit the

arriv dL, at,,C,-r_.,s.,e. Ba raukte of the ofMA tatyea for w as utu as ad
n t Sor i c ry p He was r c_ fl a

came as, hi.: attetd learn tuart ws cnwsttidnred by rn. ilitan

asist Lapd otne of the reat crvalry leaders of the Civil ',Ht One of the
eqmost dan of re aceie. .. c snfsidorti cavalry leaderwit, he wh relled on by Genertl

,Robert E Lee to proviije intelligencto him Stuart had also been a cadet at

',,,'e-tP,:,',t ,^Ijer t!e! Lee wa.; Superirnterndent In October 1859, while on
*'.,- - c e,, r Stua rt Volunteered tr tie Colinel Lee', ade r i

a i ted au tt cal p nn :1af on;r, , at Harper.f:h r ergyt w

'44
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Or; his charger with his plurred het and nleetly trimmed beard, Stuart

eXUded an air of confident gallarntry and edventure wherever he went. Hewe

/ -t always tePicture of e Southern Cavelier A beanjo player and a lover cf

music, he had his cown band made up of the test musician~s in the division.

Sometit-es senttimnental, he ,would join with his officers to sing -- tc the tune

of "Great Big House and Notbody Living" -- a Southern cavalry ditty. "If ycou

wevnt to hev.e fun, if YOU want tci be a bully boy. jine [sic] the cevtilry" "P iding

a Pitid' ,enicther pc'pular southern belled written atbout Stonewall Jackson

per-hdpc bes:_t S~ijrS Up Stuerts philosophy cf conducting war.

W e ere three thousernd horses, and niot one afr-aid,

We are three thcousend sabres end rnot e dull blade

Stucirt s ttectics were in the true light cavalry traditicin. the aggressive

erigagerrenit, the thundering charge of tightly grouped riders, sabers sltshirq,

r -grOL~pi nq end cherqirg egein upon the fleeing enemy. There eerc

ininovetioris, or grand Ltrategile in his- tactics, he depenided upcr; surprise

Shcic SpeeO, end-- above eli -- endurence. He di sdei ned di smourited crornribit

ar-d suffered it only when the terrain made it impossible tco fight mounted HeF

wes fetulted by meriny detrectors fcor showy rei ds. but hi s ef fec ti ven-es teS e

c. a,.,al r i rnijn h a-: n ev er b eern p I ace d in S en r* lUs do0U t

thnStuert's Division arrived at Carlisle it was nearly at the end of Its

corrbct copotility Its ranks hod beer reduced by the difficult mor-ch through

Yirginie, Meryilendaed Pennsylvanie. Repeeted conflict end in'sUfficient fcood

and rest for his men end rest for the eriirrielsc in the pest few deys were teking

o heavy toll His rotions were now expended, the horsec w,,ere worn out ond

*dropping dead while cn the move, his men were numb end exhausted, esleep, in-
the seaddle Men, enimails, and eguipmerit were wn ut. ThIorelrt f

rrar ch for mnounted troops, winth adequate rest ,&.,as P.-tirriatied 51L4.1Vi



"- day, 25 miles per day with wagons As they approached Carlisle, his men hod

ridden over 125 miles in the past twenty-four hours while fighting several

skirmishes

Stuart was still smartinq from a vicious encounter with Col Elon

Farnsworth's Brigade at Hanover on June 30th during which he lost Lt Col W. H.

Payne, 2nd NC Cavalry, arid 106 of his troops as prisoners. Boyd's cornipany had

also gctten in its licks at Fitzhugh Lee's brigade that day by capturirq fift"

' -1- -,. ; arqe number of wagons. However., Boyd had to abandon the

,Aq-ns in o--;-:: rder to get away with the prisoners.

But Stuart's ma i or concern as his forces approached Carlisle was ot

about men or hores. His burning question was. Where were the Confederate

Infantry with which he was supposed to link up' Stuart had diverted hi for.e

to Carlisle v.hen he had heard that well ,,,,as there.

S U St1ar 11 l 1ad with his cOlumn the 1 25-wagon U nion SLupp1 y train that hls

fcrc es rmad captured from General Meade at Pocfville. Maryland, on June z6tn

The tr-n , a-. made up of new waQons loaded with ot,. , new harnes.:, fat

,.-.r- e-,. : ,m C'e -Stuart plan,,ed, to turn the train over tc Ee ,, . t ...

I Prrr- '- i be: e"- e a tremenldc,. n 5ndeica: for i- c, Ibecause it ti.: -.

nor cd-- :" rnen had par-led the 4,,,, Union troops captue:: wtn' tr,

- .,,,,.*2Q'-,l train Ejut mad captured another 410 prisoners wnic h they na tU take

tr-e to paroIe In the past day his. ccrl run had c aptured ancothe, hundreo rors e.

and sBCera1 moire p isoners between Clover and Carlisle, Which d rinished ri-

tactical c apab i ties and slowed dw,,,, n h,- rn ovement

Fi tz'Lut Lee Btrigade at Carlisle consicted of the 1st, ,nd, 3rd, 4th, and

5th Yirqia ...Cavalry Pegiments-- a total of nearly 1500 cavalrymen They ma,d

beer, in the saddle for nine straight days when they arrived at Carlisle So

theU were physically exhausted For artillery support Lee had Ciapt _r,mes
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Breathed's Ist Stuart Horse Artillery Battery, which was armed with four

3-inch rifled cannons and commanded by an aggressive twenty-four year old

physician.72 Following Lee in column somewhere between Dillsburg and

Carlisle was the brigade of Brig Gen W H. Lee (commanded by Col John F

Chambliss since Lee was wounded at Brandy Station), Brig Gen ,ade

Harnptol's Brigade wastill in Dillsburg

Lieut Theodore Stanford Garnett, en Aide-de-Camp to Stuart, was ernor;

the first to enter the outskirts of Carlisle. As he rode around the corner of a

ya-d where York Road joined Trindle SprinQ Pc. [there is a traffic Iq.nc!

thils point today - next to the Hess gasoline station], Garnett saw a few Unionr

kskirmishers and two horsemen approaching him from town on East [i, m

Street. Drawing hi. pistol, he fired at them and took co,er, they in tr.

sought co,.,er and returned the fire with rifles ' This nrmor action h..h:

triggered the panic: in the Public Square some few hundred y..lards wee C, r !11

lain Street

Accomnpainied by some of his couriers, Stuart rode up to inquire of

arnett what had happened, they were also fired on by the Urn1 ,or : 1. r t- "'. , . - , -n .l

t uart later %A,;rote of the incident
I arrived before that village, by way of

Di 111sburg, in the afternoon Our rations were
entirely gone I des ired toc I evy a

contribution on the inhabitants for rations,
but was informed before reaching it that it

was held tiy a consideraible force of rnilitia
(infantry and artillery), who were concealed
in the building:., with the View to entrap t'ne
upon entrance into the town I soon found
the informat ion I had received was, correct i
disliked to sub 1ec t the t,,wn to the
corsequences of an attr at the sae timr

it was es sential to U ' to proc ure

rati .The only ob tacle to the
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enforcement of my threat was the scarcity
of artillery ammunition.74

At the direction of Stuart one of Breathed's artillery pieces was set up

and fired several rounds up Main Street, at a high angle, "to get their
attention." Stuart, not seeing any sizeable force in town fnd not wishing to

get engaged in a fight if unnecessary, directed that a flag of truce be carried

into town with a demand for immediate surrender. A signal corps flag, with

the red center square covered over by a small piece of white cloth, was

carried by a mounted staff officer accompanied by a courier.75 They were

delayed at the edge of town until a Union escort could be found, finally riding

up East Main Street to meet Smith. Judge Bowman advised General Smith to
, comply with the demand in order to save the town But Smith refused. Stalling

for time in order to bring back the 22nd Regt., NYSNG, from south of town and

to collect the stragglers still on the Harrisburg Pike, Smith delayed

answering the surrender demand. Stuart, also desiring to bring up his columnn,

did not take any further action for nearly an hour. Finally becoming impatient.

-" Stuart sent in another messenger requesting that the women and children be

remcved. He stated that if the town was not surrended in three minutes he

would commence shelling Smith returned both messages with his

A compliments to General Lee but would see Lee dead before he surrendered

Smith, for all his self-assurance, was prudent enough to dispatch a

volunteer aide - Mr Ward - to Harrisburg to brief Couch on the situation in

Carlisle He had in Carlisle at the time over 2,000 troops and about 1.00.1 men

still straggling on the Harrisburg Pike. He requested that Knipe start

marching the remaining 3,000 men of the division for Carlisle at 3 AM the

next morning Ward and an orderly immediately started toward Harrisburg, but

they were intercepted by Rebel cavalry. Ward managed to escape, but his

companion was taken prisoner.

9I 46
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i Upon receipt of Smith's answer, Breathed's Battery was giver, Lne oraer- to
commence firing upon Carlisle. The 1st two-gun section was emplaced upon a

small knoll in the vicinity of Ashland Cemetery - on the north side of York

Road - near the intersection of York, East Main Street, and Trindle Spring Road

[possibly where the Hess gas station now stands]. The 2nd two-gun section

. went into action on high ground a few hundred yards to the rear of the first

[possibly where Burger King now stands]. This firing po:ition was about one

and one-half miles southeast of Carlisle Barracks and at a higher elevation.

Confederate observation of the town was limited by smoke still rising from

- the smoldering railway bridge over the LeTort and by the failing light.

"4 Breathed's men commenced firing with the Ist section at about 7:30 PM, the

fire directed high to warn women and children off the streets. Breathed's 2nd

section, seeing the flashes of its own 1st section's guns in the direction of

town and thinking they were enemy, dropped two rounds among them before

firing could be stopped, however, no casualties resulted from this mistake.7

The Union gun on the railroad tracK, with Capt Landis personally sighting the

piece., returned the Rebel Ist section's fire with three rounds. One round hit a

nearby tree, killing two men and several horses and wounding sx men ps

several other horses The I st section promptly went out of action and headed

toward York road intending to pull back out of range. Observing their

movements, Smith ordered his skirmishers forward to cut them off; however,.

the Rebel artillery escaped and moved back to the vicinity of the 2nd section.

The two sections resumed fire as a battery and scored a direct hit on Landis'

gun on the railway track, wounding several men and horses and killing two

horses.77 Landis' men quickly moved their artillery pieces out of the Square to

to safer positions; the troops of the 37th Regt, NYSNG, also withdrew from their

exposed positions on the Square Smith, deciding to conserve his limited
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- artillery ammunition for the anticipated attack the next morning, ordered

Landis' guns to cease firing.

When the Union forces failed to return artillery fire, Stuart suspected a

trap. He was concerned that a regular officer of Smith's reputation was in the

* town. Also, he had no intelligence on the fighting ability and number of Union

j; troops in Carlisle. So he decided to wait for morning. He ordered his artillery

to continue firing into the town, mainly to demoralize the inhabitants and

2 green troops.

* Smith assigned the defense of the southern part of town to Ewen's NYSNG,

- the northern part to Col Brisbane's PA Militia., retaining the center of town

under his personal command. He called for the "Home-Guard" to assemble.

About 150 arrived carrying their shot guns and rifles. Smith directed them to

take up positions along the east side of town, to act as snipers, or

"Bushwhackers". Several of these men were expert marksmen--far better

shots then the Militia troops available to Smith, many of whom had Still not

fired their rifles Among the ranks of the Home-Guard as privates were

Pastors Phillips and J. S. Foulk of the German Reformed Church; also the

Episcopal Rector, Reverend Francis J. Clerc Pastor Phillips, the "Fighting

Preacher", had served as a Lieutenant in a Volunteer Company earlier in the

war. 78

Meanwhile, Lee had pushed his troops forward as dismounted skirmi'Ehers

to the edge of the LeTort, effectively covering the east side of town for

several hundred yards from North Street to South street. On the eas:-t ban'k of

the LeTort they took up concealed positions to snipe at the Union troops in

town Lee's mounted troops rnoved around the the outer perimeter of the to wn

* to the Harrisburg Pike to set up road blocks where several stragglers from
'I_

:- the 37th Regt.. NYSNG, were captured during the night.

.0
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The 22nd Regt, NYSNG, w,;ch hod returned into town under the cover of

darkness after hearing the cannon fire was placed in company defensive

positions by Ewen Some of the companies were ordered to the east and south

sides of town where they too positions. as snipers, on rooftops, in windows,.
Z

or in cellars., Companies C. '5. H and I were place.J a. sj vmishers. in prone

positions, in the oper fields A fL.rrce of about 2,C. hastily asserbled frorr

stragglers of Company F. 22nd and ren from the 37th Fegt. NYSNG., arriving on

the Harrisburg Pike, were placed behind the sturdy Stone wallt- of the Carlisle

Cemetery They were told to hold the position at all cost, - Other companies

of the 37th Regt, NYSNO, were deployed east of the Carlsle Cemetery in the

open fields on the west side of the LeTort They were to act as skirrisherS,'

but were told to fall back into the Cathclic Church yard if attacked in force. A

section of Landis' Battery was emplaced on lower South Hanover Street

[probably on a slight rise where WYalnut Street intersects South Hanover

Street], one gun aimed to the south from behind a hasty barricade the gunners

built for themselves in the street from fence-rails and wagons as protection

. against an expected cavalry charge., the other gun airnred dcwr or alleq

* directly at the Confederate battery to the east Cornpar l,. 22rnd Regt NSNS

.- were deployedto tprotect the artillery barr c ade Hasti rigs and his cavalrymen
:'-: from Carlisle Barraciks were held in reserve in the vicntq of the Pud4 Church

-r -c -rv intevcnt.f h ~ qC~

on East Pornfret street The troops of the 37th Regt, NYSNO _ ht- nad beer i ;

the Square, were placed in positions in and around the Court House, they were

. reinforced there by the detachment from Cornr.es E: and I 12th Regt, NYS{i

Some of the remaining troopc of the 37tn. Pegt plus nea'L arrived str:'s

were sent to cut tree- across the main street cr-l to bu , C cthe - btr"-c ad

.
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in the streets to impede Lee's cavalry. Men from Company A, 22nd Regt,

'.< NYSNG, took up defensive positions in the last house to the south of town

which was within a few yards of the Rebels; these troops acted as an

observation post throughout the night, reporting upon developments.

The two PA Militia regiments were sent to the northern edge of town to

* guard the approaches from the north and east. Company A of the 32nd Pegt

took up positions in house windows along Pitt Street, supported by Company F

:- of the same Regt., posted as skirmishers in nearby yards Barricades were

hastily errected on the main streets. Pickets and scouting parties were sent

out during the night from the regiments in the town to try to learn what Lee's

-V force was doing.

Several men from Landis battery who were sent to Carlisle Barracks to

get fodder for the horses were captured by the enemy A party of men from

the PA Militia sent to retrieve packs frorm the wagon that had been used to

transport equipment from Harrisburg, found much of the equipment had been

looted while the wagon was left unguarded during the initial artillery

bombardrment.

The Rebel battery continued to pour artillery fire into the center of townc :

sorie of it deliberatelq aimed high to cause panic rather than damage

Nevertheless. the guns fired explosive shells which were e':tremely dangerous
to hurrmans and horses One shell which exploded against the front of the

Court House tore a six-foot-square hole in the wall, a second hit was not as

a-- destructive St John's Episcopal Church was struck several times, and one
-.". round burst in the First Presbyterian Church Several shells were fired into

< Carlisle Cemetery., but none of the troops stationed there were injured, nor
"2
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was there any damage to the monuments.

In the clear moonlit night, movement of the defending forces brought

sporadic sniper fire from Confederate sharpshooters. The Union troops had

been ordered to hold their fire to conserve ammunition and not to give away

their defensive positions On both sides in the conflict, the soldiers were so

. tired and worn out that many slept despite repeated warnings from their

- officers and sergeants to remain alert.

The Rebel cavalry probing the perimeter of the town had found Carlisle

Barracks undefended and had occupied the post but found no stores of food or

grain. Upon his arrival in town Smith had not had time to send a force there tC

defend it before the arrival of Stuart's men. At about 10 PM Stuart, frustrated

because the defenders in the town refused to surrender, ordered the burnino

of Carlisle Barracks. Lee directed his men to set fire to all the buildings at

Carlisle Barracks, except "Pap" Sanno's house [Sanno had a house and garden in

the area occupied by the present engineer shops and swimming pool]. By 1 1 PM

the flames from the burning buildings, fueled by wooden furniture and hae,

had turned the sky over the northern part of town a bright red. The Shrom and

C,- Delancey lumber yard located halfway between the LeTort and Carlisle

Barracks was also torched, probably because the Rebels thought it was

government property 8 1 The Rebel artillery turned its attention to the

' gasometer of the public gas works located at the intersection of East Main

Street and Poor House Road [Claremont Far-- D 0 ,1 Vew'te ridd-rnq by

*cannon fire, the huge gas container failed to explode. But the escaping gas

caught fire and burned fiercely; soon drifting sparks from the gas works

started a fire in the adjoining stable and dwelling. George Wise, the gas
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works superintendent, was finally able to turn off the gas in the main line at

the edge of town and avoid a major catastrophe.82 Although the east side of

town was lit up like day from the conflagration, strangely the Rebel

sharpshooters had ceased firing upon the defenders.

When no response was received bp Smith from the prior dispatch of his

emissary, Mr Ward, he sent his military Aide., Lieut James Dougnter., to

deliver the same messages to Generals Couch and Knipe. Doughtery and his

orderly also ran into a Rebel roah, ock on the Harrisburg Pike, during the

encounter Doughtery was taken prisoner and his assistant wounded At about

rnidnight Doughtery returned from his ill-fated trip, sent by the Rebels to

Smith with a third and last request for surrender. Smith sent Doughtery back

with his reply' that the request had been answered twice before, and his

answer remained the same - No I

During the night Stuart's men took Judge Line's son prisoner; a sister of

the young man refused to leave his side and later revealed that Stuart had

introduced himself to her and inquired about Hastings' family and asked her to

o pass his respects to the Captain and his lady Stuart also expressed his love

7; or Hastings' daughter, " dear little, Flora, "who was a namesake of his: w.ile.

Had Hastings' daughter been there he would have spared the town for her sake

he is reported to have said 83

Mounted couriers from General Lee's headquarters had been searching for

Stuart all night. They had been directed from Lee's headquarters to look for

him in the vicinity of Carlisle At about I AM on July 2nd they located an

officer who knew where the General was and could lead them to him. Fitzhugh

Lee, learning of the contents of Lee's message, stopped the artillery
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bombardment of Carlisle. At 2:30 AM the messengers finally delivered the

order directly to Stuart, who immediately sent orders to his briyades to

84start at once toward Gettysburg. At 3 AM three closely spaced artillery

rounds were fired at Carlisle by Fitzhugh Lee," to let them know he was still

about." 85 Fitzhugh Lee's Brigade withdrew through Boiling Springs over the

roads it had advanced on. In order to move at the greatest speed to

Gettysburg, Stuart left the slow moving wagon trains behind under the control

of Col R.L.T. Beale, commander of the 9th VA Cav Regt. Because of their

exhausted condition Beale called a rest halt six miles south of Carlisle. He

then notified Stuart that the men and animals were unable to go on. Stuart

sent back an order that Beale's men were to remain in the saddle all night, if

necessary, to get to Gettysburg. The men of Stuart's Division were later to

recall that night as the the worst they had ever experienced in their lives.

As they departed from Carlisle for Gettysburg, some of the Rebel soldiers

.- , told local inhabitants that they would return by 10 AM that day to resume the

shelling. When this news spread, a panic ensued and many people fled from
4 town 87

At daybreak Smith's troops were marched toward the south in cautious

pursuit of the Rebel troops. When none of the enemy soldiers could be found

and it was determined the enemy had definitely departed from the area, the

troops were marched back to the top of a hill about a mile south of town.

%,, There they formed regimental lines in an oatfield, where they lay down in the

' blazing sun and slept the entire day. At 5 PM they were awakened, formed into

columns and marched to an another open field near the ruined barracks, where

they bivouacked in the open for the night. Rain soon started and fell in
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torrents on the unprotected troops during the night

Two of Smith's troops died later from wounds received during the night of

July Ist: Private Scott of Landis' Battery and twenty-seven year old Private

Charles W. Colladay, Company D, 32nd PA Militia Regt. Scott lingered on until

late summer before succumbing 88 Colladay was hit in the right leg by a

cannon fragment as he ran across a street, he was operated on and his leg

amputated in Carlisle, he died from complications a few days later.S Those

wounded in Carlisle included about twelve military and twenty civilians; in

addition, several horses were killed and many more wounded. The wounded

persons., plus other wounded who started arriving in Carlisle from Gettysburg..

were taken to Dickinson College, where an emergency hospital had been

opened in the chapel and recitation roorris. Later, the old Seceder [Zion] Church

in W,,est Street, and Carlisle Barracks also received wounded. Several Carlisle

doctors., upon hearing of the great number of casualties at Gettysburg..

departed for that town to help tend the wounded Capt Asa Bird Gardner, the

. twenty-two year old commander of Company I., 22nd Regt, NYSNG, one of the

* wounded that night, was eventually awarded a Medal of Ho nor foir his actions

at Carlisle and in subsequent Civil War battles

Con i-ider;r'n the arr!C .wt of shelling, Carl isle was far frorn aestro'!e,

-. Altnouq: c.rnitr placed the number of Pebel rounds, expended on the town at
134, it was proca I cIo _er to 6091 Those citi.zens who were "lucky" enough

to have their property struck by a shell later placed small metal plaques or,

their buildings that read., "July 1, 1863."

At Carlisle Barracks Srrith found only skeletal remains of the burned

quarters, barracks, and stables. The Hessian Guardhouse remained unscathed,
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as was Sanno's house, the flag pole, the old stable, the bakery and one or two

* Vother buildings located at the western end of the parade grounds Broken

furniture, papers and records littered the grounds along with the smoldering

embers of cook fires. The troops moving back onto the post pitched their tents

and camped on the parade ground.

Knipe, dispatched by Couch, got underway on the Pike from Bridgeport for

Carlisle with the remainder of the division during the late afternoon of July

1st. It was still very hot when they started, and the troops carried their

regulation issue of equipment plus two days of cooked rations.: their baggage

was to follow them in the unit wagons. These troops suffered as badly from

the heat and marching as had their comrades that morning. The Regimental

Song of the 71st Regt, NYSNG, entitled "Nine Miles to the Junction", while not

written about this particular march, sums up their woes on that day:

We'd been marching all day in the sun's scorching ray,
* With two biscuits each as a ration... 92

Knipe's exhausted troops stopped at 9 PM and camped for the niqht at

Trindle Spring Creek from there they heard the artillery shelling of Carlisle

and saw the glow in the sky from the burning of Carlisle Barracks [nipe

personally went forward to seek a way of breaking through the Rebel force:s

to assist Smith. Finding no practical solution, he returned to his troops to

find Mr. Ward had arrived with Smith's message At approximately the same

time Knipe received an urgent order from Couch to return with the troops to

Harrisburg because of Rebel cavalry activity reported in that area. The troops

started the return march to Harrisburg at 3 AM on July 2nd; after marching

three miles to the vicinity of Orr's bridge, Knipe received supplementary

-5
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instructions from Couch to halt and wait for further orders. Later in the

morning Knipe received an order from Couch directing him to proceed with his

command to Carlisle. The troops accomplished this march in hot and humid

weather without incident, arriving there in the early evening. Once in

Carlisle, the brigade was given the task of burying the numerous rotting

carcasses of the dead horses and butchered cattle93 ( local people had already

collected the hides to sell to tanners). Knipe's troops joined the rest of the

* division to bivouack that night among the burned buildings of Carlisle

Barracks.

A train arrived from Harrisburg during the afternoon of July 3rd carrying

badly needed supplies for Smith's troops. Smith had been unable to procure

foodstuffs in Carlisle because of Ewell's extensive requisitioning during the

Rebel occupation. Several Pennsylvania militia regiments also arrived to fill

out the ranks of Smith's Division.

In two telegrams sent to Couch that day, Halleck said.
... all your available forces should be throwr
forward to the assistance of our main Arriy...
His Rleade's] call for assistance should not pass
unheeded.

Couch, in a telegram to Smith urging him to follow the Rebels, said
Halleck is anxious for me to send a force to
operate by rapid marches on Lee's flank., in order
to distract them, etc. Your movement in the
direction spoken of will, of course, be just the
thi rig....

By coincidence, on July 3rd the War Department designated Carlisle

Barracks as one of several newly designated reception stations for draftees

under the Draft Act of March, 1663, with Hastings as Comrnander. 95

eo
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r The ladies of Carlisle presented the 22nd Regt, NYSNG., with a flag they

made, appropriately dubbed the "Carlisle Flag", in recognition of the unit's

defense of the town. In October the ladies would send Smith at Chattanooga a

handsome silver urn in appreciation of his defense of Carlisle.95

At 3 AM on July 4th Smith' Division departed south from Carlisle on the

Baltimore Pike to Papertown with orders from Couch to occupy the upper

Cumberland Vol!eij to the north and northwest of Gettysburg He was ordered

to folirw closely to the rear of the enemy should he withdraw from

GettysEcutr A Srnith's men marched into Papertown they encountered nearly

( paroled Union prisoners who hod been captured during the first day of

fightinq at Gettysburg, the parolees, whose shoes had been taken by the

Pelels, were escorted by Confederate guards under a flag of truce Among the

paroled prisoners wes Lieut Dougherty, plus the enlisted men from the Tt n

Fegt, NYSNG, who were captured during the evening of July Ist on tne

Hirrisburq Pe It too! Smith nearly two hours to roster and receipt all the

pr is oners Before continuing the march., Smith positioned the -7)' e .

NY'/ NG, in Papertown to block the Baltimore Pike wnere it enters the

m ountains After departing from Papertown, Smith's Division started

encountering wagon loads of Union wounded from the battlefield at

Gettysburg searching for medical as.sistance, as well as many Confederate

deserters coming down from the mountains

Brig Ger Hall, leading the 66th Peqt, NYSNG, from detachment to High

Spire, arrived in Carlisle by rail on July 4th to rejoin Smith's division. Upon

arrival Hal, found telegraphic orders from Couch directing him back to Fort

Washington Hall turned the troops over to Brig Gen Crooke and departed for
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Harrisburg as directed. Crooke, finding himself without orders, horses,

transportation, or supplies, sent a message to Harrisburg requesting guidance;

he received the following classic reply from an obviously irritated Couch

An order was given to take rations last night. Do
troops want me to tell them to breathe ? Always
have rations in your haversacks. You want no
buggy, you are going in the mountains for a few
days. Beef-cattle go forward. Now is the time to
aid your country. Let trifles go; march.

D. N. Couch, Major-General 97

Chastened, Crooke formed up the men on the Baltimore Pike and they

started south with what they could carry. The cattle were soon left behind,

too slow to keep up with the marching men. The troops later rued that

decision when they got into the mountains and could find no food.

Repair of the Cumberland Valley Railway bridge over the LeTort and the

railroad track east of Carlisle commenced on July 6th; the telegraph system

had been repaired and was already operating. Carlisle newspapers, whose

presses had stopped on June 26th, resumed publication on July 6th The first

mail and outside newspapers delivered in over a week arrived for the citizens,

of Carlisle on that day. Major Wynkoop, Division Chief of Cavalry was ordered

by headquarters, Susquehanna Department on July 6th to take temporary

corrand of eleven independent troops of Pennsylvania cavalry and establish

his headquarters at Carlisle, On July 8th, having been promoted to Colonel

Wynkoop was given command of the newly designated 19th PA Cavalry (later

redesignated the 20th PA Cavalry), Department of the Susquehanna

Troops; D and G, Ist US Cavalry reoccupied Carlisle Barracks on July 11th.
- In his letter of July 14th to the Adjutant General, Hastings reported that he
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had re-established the depot at Carlisle the day before and had found all of

the post buildings burned, except for the Quartermaster storehouse and an

office building.96

The saga of the Confederate invasion, occupation, and attempted

destruction of Carlisle and the burning of Carlisle Barracks had ended

Carlisle had narrowly missed the terrible fate that had befallen Gettysburg.

Its invasion was a minor skirmish as battles go, receiving hardly more then a

footnote in accounts leading to the battle at Gettysburg. But an intriguing

question remains unanswered Did Smith's unexpected resistance unwittingly

hold Stuart in the vicinity of Carlisle long enough that he had mimimurr

influence on the outcome of the battle at Gettysburg ? We will never know.

.. What., if any, effect the 1st Division troops would have had on Lee's rearr--
or flank at Gettysburg had it --'t. there in tire., is intimated at in Siths

report dated July 8th:
My command is an incoherent mass., and, if it is
to join the Army of the Potomac, I would suggest
that the brigades, five in number, be attached to
old divisions, and thus disperse the greenness
They cannot be manuevered, and as a command it
is quite helpless.... I have here about 4,000 men,
and I suppose 2,000 have straggled away since I
left Carlisle. General Knipe is the only one I have
with me who is at all serviceable.... I arr utterly
powerless., without aid and in the short time
alloted, to infuse any discipline into these

i';i" t re o c, ri.....9

0,,-i Carlis-,e's High street residents and shoprlers; oncne aq ln watchec with a

sense of uneasiress as day and night trains rushed fresh troops and military4

equipment south tovward new battles Likewise northbound trains were agqair
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jammed with sick and wounded soldiers, dispirited southern prisoners of war,

and civilians fleeing from the battles.

'791
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Capt Boyd - remained in continuous combat following the Carlisle

skirmish, harassing the retreating enemy at every opportunity He was

promoted to Major on July 4, 1863, with date of rank adjusted to April

3., 1863 Soon after he was invited to join the service of his adopted

state, Pennsylvania [Boyd was born in Quebec, Canada of a British Army

soldier]. He resigned from the New York Cavalry on August 19, 1863 to

accept a comrnission as a Lieut Col in the Pennsylvania Cavalry' the

followinq day he was promoted to Colonel and appointed commander of

the 21st PA Cavalry Regt., 2nd Division, Susquehanna Departrnent, at

Harrisburg. As the Regirnental Commander, Boyd led the 21st Cavalry

(also known as the 182nd Regt, PA Volunteers) in several major Civil

War battles and in countless skirmishes until severely wounded at Cold

" Harbor, Virginia., on June 3, 1864. Boyd was discharged from active dutq

for medical reasons on November 4, 1864 and later worked for the

Treasury Department

Carlisle Barracks - was reopened by Capt Hastings on July1. 1863, and

continued its training mission throughout the Civil War Much building

and repair was necessary but eventually the post was rebuilt with more

and larger buildings Starting in late 18637 draftees were trained at
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Camp Biddle, a sub-post of Carlisle Barracks, located east of and

adjoining the (then) main post,10 0 generally in an area where the

present Post Headquarters, Dispensary, and Fire Station ore located

Because of discipline problems, it had a high wooden fence around it

hung with lanterns in an attempt to keep the draftees from deserting.

p.:, Camp Biddle grew and become a separate post in 1864 with its own

Post Commander, when no longer needed it was closed and disposed of

at the end of the Civil War. In 1671 Carlisle Barracks was

dis-established as an Army post and turned over to caretakers The

Department of Interior established and operated the US Indian

Industrial School for training Indian children (and some Puerto Ricans)

at Carlisle Barracks from 1879 until 1918. The post reverted to the

active Army again in 1918 and was expanded, it became at various

- ,times the home of several of the Army schools. Carlisle Barracks is

today the home of the US Army War College and the LS Army Military

History Institute. The post currently comprises 403 acres with

approximately 300 government buildings.

Carlisle - quickly shrugged off the great invasion of '63 but had another

scare in 1864., when Chambersburg was occupied and burned by

Confederate forces. The old market on the Public: Square was torn down

and a new market errected in its place, but this was remo,-ed in 1952

to allow construction of the new Court House. The railway tracks cn

High Street were removed after the last train used them in 1936. The

Valley Traction Company operated a trolley to Carlisle Barracks for

many years.,finally stopping when automobiles became too competitive.
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With a population of over 16,000, Carlisle is now dependent upon

manufacturing, wholesale and retail trades, and public administration,

although farming still thrives in the surrounding countryside.

Maj Gen Couch - retained command of the Department of the Susquehanna

until December 1, 1864, when he was transferred to command of the

2nd Division, XXIII Corps He resigned from the Army on May 26, 1865,
to run for governor of the z cf Ms- .huetts but foiled in his bid

- .for election. After service as the US Customs Collector for the Port of

Boston, Couch held several political appointments in Connecticut,

9 including that of the state Adjutant-General, he died in that state in

1897.

Maj Gen Early - saw action on Culp's Hill at Gettysburg. Promoted to Lt Gen

on May 31, 1664, Early took command of Ewell's It Corps and led it in

7: " the Shenandoah Valley and vicinity. After his defeat at Waynesborough

by General Custer he was relieved of command by Lee. Following the

surrender at Appornattox, Early lived briefly in MeXico and then in

Canada until 1869 when he returned to practice law in Luncht-ur.

rginia Aggressive, sarcastic., outspoken., profane., irreligious, ano

caustic to the end, "Old Jube" died in Lynchburg in 1894.

Lieut Gen Ewell - with his health steadily declining following his often

- criticized performance at Gettysburg, he finally gave up command of iH

Corps) to Lieut Gen Early., on May 31., 1864, after being bad!y injured

when his horse was shot from under him. He was assigned by General

Lee to cornrand the Department of Richrrord and rernained in that

V position until his capture by Union forces on April 6, 1865 After four

,%
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harsh months imprisonment at Fort Warren, Massachusetts. Ewell

become a gentleman farmer in Tennessee, dying there in January 1672.

Farmers and Drovers Hotel - after cattle driving in the valley stopped it

was rebuilt, modernized and renamed the Farmers Hotel, it is now a

small but popular restaurant named "Fay's Country Kitchen", Professors

and students from the Army War College often meet there for

discussions of such subjects as the arnbigUties of Clausewltz's Versus

Jornini's philosophies on strategy

Capt Gardner - participated in several major battles in the Civil War- and

remained on active duty after hostilities ended. Eventually Gardner was

promoted to Major and appointed to the War Department General Staff

as an, Assistant Judge Adv'irate General later, as a Professor of Law he

taught at West Point until retirement frorm the Army December 6, 1681

for disability [Beginning in 1885 his family name is spelled Gardiner in

official records I The award of the Medal of Honor to Gardner has. beer-

verified in old War Department records- The citation reads

"For distinguished services performed during
the recent war while serving as a Captain,
22d New York State militia infantry".101

However, a recent US Army official listing of persons awarded the

Medal of Honor does not contain his name Perhaps; the medal was

- withdrawn when the War Department purged many awards made during

and after the Civil and Indian Wars because of inconsistency in

standards

Capt Hastings- continued to serve as Superintendent, Mounted Recruitinq
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4 Service, at Carlisle Barracks and supervised rebuilding of the post. He

was promoted at Carlisle Barracks to Major, 5th US Cavalry on

November 13, 1863. On April14,1864, a Carlisle newspaper reported

that Hastings had confiscated the goods of peddlers whom he accused

of selling to soldiers at inflated prices on or near Carlisle Barracks.

The following day, April 15th, Hastings was placed on the Retired List

by the Army, retroactive to December 7,1863, on the basis of disability

resulting from wounds and injuries received in the line of duty. In

August1864 Major Hastings was recalled to active duty to be tried

before a General Court Martial established in Washington, DC, and

transferred to Carlisle Barracks. The Court charged Hastings with theft

of over $26,000 in public: funds through forgery, embezzlement, and

presentation of false official accounts. The accusations involved the

non-payment of enlistment bounties to regular army cavalry recruits

for the Mounted Service during the years 1862-64. It was alleged that

many of the iliterate recruits, who were certified by Hastings as

having been paid the missing funds, were in fact dead, had deserted, or

had been transferred and had never signed the payment vouchers with

their "X. As a defense, Hastings blamed the misappropriation of funds

on a conspiracy by three of his clerks, but he admitted that he had been

nl in reviewing and supervising their record keeping. (A much later

- nvestigation of purchasing and contracting procedures at Carlisle

Barracks revealed that some of the building and repair services ordered

by Hastings for the post had neither been authorized nor paid for by the

government). Hastings was found guilty of all charges and sentenced to
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1. cashie- from the service, 2. disqualified for life from holding any

US office, 3. ordered to repay the US Treasury $26.,675, 4. fined $5,000;

and 5. given a prison sentence of from one-to-five years, the length of

sentence dependent upon his rate of repayment102 On January 27, 1865.,

- -Representative Dawes of Massachusetts offered a resolution in

-5 - Congress., which was adopted, directing the Secretary of War to change

Hastings' sentence to suspension of rank, pay, and allowanrec, for a

period of six months. The War Department complied with the directive

of Congress and amended the sentence.i 0 3 Hastinqs died at Baitimore.,

Maryland, in September 1882.

Brig Gen Jenkins - suffered a head wound during the tattie of Set.jsc,,-

Wounded again on May 9, 1864, during fighting at Cloyd's Mountain in

Pulaski County.. he died twelve days later.

Brig Gen (Fitzhugh) Lee - was promoted to Maj Gen on August 3, 163, arid

given command of a cavalry division following his participation in the

Battle of Gettysburg Lee was severely wounded September 19, 1664.. at

Winchester and three horses were killed under him that day In March

1865 he became Senior Cavalry Officer of the Army of Northern

Virginia Lee led the last charge of Confederate? cavalry on April Q

1865, the very day that his uncle surrended to Grant at Appomatto,.,

After the war Lee became a gentleman farmer in Virginia for awhile., he

was elected governor of Virginia from 1885 to 1890 then he ran

01 unsuccessfully for the LIS Senate in 1693 In 1896 he was appointed

consul general in Havana When war broke out with Spain in 1896, he

was appointed a Maj Gen of US Volunteers, but did not see combat,
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however, he was appointed the military governor of Havana and Pinar

del Rio Province. After reorganization of the Army in 1899 he was

given the rank of Brig General, US Volunteers; Lee retired from the US

Army in 1901 and died in Washington, DC, in 1905.

New York State National Guard (NYSNG) - regiments continued their combat

duties in Pennsylvania and Maryland until July 16th, 1863, when they

were relieved from federal duty by the Secretary of War, at the request

of the governor of New York, to rush horne to put down the draft riots

and help restore law and order.

Maj Gen Rodes- was commended by General Lee for his actions during the

battle of Gettysburg. He took part next in the battles of the Wilderness,

Spotsylvania, Monocacy, Castleman' Ferry, Kernstown, and the raid on

Washington, DC. Rodes arrived at the battle of Winchester, Virginia on

September 19, 1864, as the Confederate troops were giving ground and

launched a vigorous counterattack on General Sheridan's forces. He was

killed during the battle.

"Major" Sanno - was discharged from his employment at Carlisle Barracks

.-. by Maj Hastings for unexplained reasons - possibly age - in November

1863, however, the intervention of influencial military friends on

behalf of the old veteran resulted in the LIS Army Adjutant General

directing his re-instatement. 0 4 Limited available records reveal that

Michael Sanno served as an Ensign in Captain George Hendel's Rifle

Company. Ist Brigade, 1th Militia Division, Pennsylvania Volunteers

during the period 1812-1815 Hendel's company was formed from two

smaller companies recruited in Carlisle and Mechanicsburg,
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Pennsylvania. The company fought in the battles of Bridgewater and

Chippewa, it also served at Buffalo, New York, and crossed the Niagra

River into Canada in 1814. Sanno was wounded in a leg at some time

during this military campaign. Married end father of eleven children,

Sanno was well known and liked in the Carlisle area and was active in

local politics, he was given his first employment at Carlisle Barracks

as Superintendent in 1827 because of letters written to Washington

officials by political friends, in 1826 he was given the position of

Wagon and Forage Master at the post.105 Although illiterate, he had his

better educated daughter write his letters for him. A son, Michael, was

killed in an accidental shooting at Carlisle Barracks in July, 1844. In

1855 Sanno was forced to move off Carlisle Barracks by an unfriendly

post commander, he built a brick house on nearby Garrison Lane but

moved back on post at a later date. Sanno died at Carlisle. Bar-racks

March 20, 1865 at age seventy-seven.

Brig Gen (Baldy) Smith - was transfered from commnand of the 1st

Division in August, 1863 to hold several engineering positions in the

"Union rmy in March 1864 he was promoted again to Maj Gen of

Volunteers and gi'ven command of XVIII Corps, he was later relieved of

command because of criticism of superiors. Resigning fro'm' the

Volunteers, Smith was appointed a Brig Gen of Regulars and again

promoted to Maj Gen. After resigning from the Army in 1867 Smith

became president of the International Ocean Telegraph Company., later.

he becarne president of the New York City Police Commissioners Smith,

placed on the US Arrny Retired List as a Major in 1889, died at
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- 4 Philadelphia in February 1903.

Lieut Stanwood - remained in the cavalry throughout the war, rising in
.A rank to Brevet Lieut Col in 1865. After the war he continued to serve in

the Regular Army and died in December 1872.

Maj Gen (Jeb) Stuart - saw his Cavalry Division expanded into a Corps in

August 1863 following his service at Gettysburg, but., as was the

custom at that stage of the war, he was not promoted to Lieut Ger to

rank with Infantry Corps commanders . He continued to lead his cavalry

into combat until May 11, 1664, when he was severely wourd at

Yellow Tavern, Virginia. Stuart died the next day in Richmond at age

thirty-one.

Maj Gen Trimble - during the battle of Gettysburg replaced Pender as

comander of a division in Hill's Corps. His division took part in the 3rd

bloody day of battle in support of Pettigrew's Division on Pickett's left

*:5 flank Trimnble was severly wounded, lost a leg and was left a prisoner

- when the Confederate Army withdrew. He was exchanged by the North in

February, 1865 and was on his way to join Lee when the surrender took

4., place at Apporrrattox. General Trimble died at Baltimore in 1668
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